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CONDUCT AND VIOLATIONS 

The conduct and the standards that Respondent has violated, are as follows: 

2. Myna Roberts was hired in 1999 as a mathematics teacher at Crossland High School in

Temple Hills, Maryland. 

Respondent Agrees 

3. In October 2010, while still employed at Crossland High School as a teacher, Ms. Roberts

alleged that she was discriminated against by the principal (Charles Thomas), based on her 

national origin (Virgin Islands) beginning in 2005 up until March 2008, when the principal 

removed her from teaching regular mathematics courses and assigned her to a mathematics 

computer lab, and subsequently assigned her to a role as a co-teacher. Ms. Roberts alleged 

that: 1) she was retaliated against for complaining about alleged disc�iminatory practices of the 

principal; 2) she worked in a hostile environment; and 3) Prince George's County Educator's 
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Association (Union) breached its duty of fair representation when the Union failed to assist in 

addressing her claims. 

Respondent Disagrees: 

A radical change in the nature of one's work can constitute an adverse action. 

a) In October 2010, while still employed at Crossland High School as a teacher, Ms. Roberts

alleged that she was discriminated against by the principal (Charles Thomas), based on

her national origin (Virgin Islands) beginning in 2005 and continuing to the present. Ms.

Roberts alleged a pattern of continuing violations in her Complaint that deprived her of

her own classroom and students.

• Ms. Roberts alleged that she complained directly to Superintendent John Deasy

in 2007, but he did not investigate Ms. Roberts's complaint or take corrective

action.

• Ms. Roberts alleged that she complained directly to Superintendent William Hite

in 2009, but he did not investigate Ms. Roberts's complaint or take corrective

action.

• Ms. Roberts alleged that she attempted to file a discrimination complaint against

Principal Thomas through her union (PGCEA) in 2009, but Ms. Roberts's union

refused to provide her with a complaint form.

b) Ms. Roberts's harasser was her supervisor, Principal Charles Thomas. Principal Thomas

deprived Ms. Roberts of her own classroom and students from 2005 to the present.
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During the 2006-2007 and part of the 2007-2008 school years, Ms. Roberts reported to 

work each day but was given nothing to do. 

c) A transfer that results in a radical change in one's work can constitute an adverse action,

even if there is no loss in pay. Fordyce v. Prince George's County Maryland, 43 F. Supp.

3d 537, 548 (2014) ("courts have found that a new job assignment with reduced

supervisory duties or diminished responsibility can constitute an adverse employment

action."); Czekalski v. Peters, 475 F.3d 360, 364 (D.C.Cir.2007) (noting that a lateral

transfer can constitute an adverse employment action if it results in the withdrawal of

an employee's "supervisory duties" or "reassignment with significantly different

responsibilities"); Kessler v. Westchester Cnty. Dep't of Soc. Servs., 461 F.3d 199, 206-07

(2d Cir.2006) (stating that a transfer is an adverse employment action if it causes a

"radical change in nature of the [plaintiff's] work")

A motion to dismiss a national origin discrimination claim can be defeated with 

circumstantial evidence under the McDonnell Douglas test. 

National Origin Discrimination 

At the time Judge Messitte dismissed her Title VI national origin discrimination claim, 

Ms. Roberts's complaint had established a prima facie claim of national origin 

discrimination under the McDonnell Douglas test, which relies on circumstantial 
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evidence as opposed to direct evidence. The elements of a prima facie national origin 

discrimination case are: 

i. The employee is in a protected class (Ms. Roberts was born in the Virgin Islands).

ii. The employee was qualified for the position (Ms. Roberts is a certified high

school mathematics teacher who had consistently received satisfactory job performance 

evaluations). 

iii. The employee was removed from her position (Ms. Roberts has been removed

from her classroom and students beginning in 2005 and continuing to present). 

iv. An employee outside of the protected class was selected for the position (Ms.

Roberts, who was born in the Virgin Islands, was replaced by an American born teacher). 

McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,802 (1973): 

"The complainant in a Title VII trial must carry the initial burden under 

the statute of establishing a prima facie case of racial discrimination. This 

may be done by showing (i) that he belongs to a racial minority; (ii) that 

he applied and was qualified for a job for which the employer was 

seeking applicants; (iii) that, despite his qualifications, he was rejected; 

and (iv) that, after his rejection, the position remained open and the 

employer continued to seek applicants from persons of complainant's 

qualifications. In the instant case, we agree with the Court of Appeals 

that respondent proved a prima facie case." 
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Title VI 

Ms. Roberts brought her national origin discrimination claim under Title VI, which 

provided a three (3) year statute of limitations. 

Judge Messitte ruled: "Plaintiffs' are entitled to assert claims pursuant to Title VI..." 

In Rogers v. Board of Educ. Of Prince George's County, 859 F. Supp. 2d 742, 744 (2012), 

Judge Peter Messitte ruled that "the Court FINDS that Plaintiffs' are entitled to assert 

claims pursuant to Title VI and the Board is not entitled to summary judgment at this 

juncture." Fordyce v. Prince George's County Maryland, 43 F. Supp. 3d 537,545 (2014) 

("Courts have interpreted Section 601 of Title VI as providing a private right of action to 

enforce claims of intentional discrimination and retaliation."); Bowman v. Baltimore City 

Bd. of School Com'rs, 173 F. Supp. 3d 242, 247-248 (2016) ("For purposes of a motion to 

dismiss, the plaintiff must allege receipt of federal funds by the defendant, and that this 

funding was received for the 'express purpose of creating jobs and maintaining existing 

ones.' In this case, Plaintiff adequately alleges that Baltimore City Public Schools receive 

federal stimulus funds through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 

for the 'expressed purpose of creating jobs and maintaining existing ones."') 

Ms. Roberts met the requirements for defeating a motion to dismiss under Title VI laid 

out by Judge Messitte and other Maryland federal judges. Roberts Complaint stated: 
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"3. This is an action for declaratory relief, injunctive relief, damages and 

to secure protection of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d-7 et seq. The 

U.S. Department of Education has provided Maryland public schools with 

more than $1 billion under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 

of 2009. Prince George's County Public Schools are receiving stimulus 

funds for the express purpose of creating jobs and maintaining existing 

ones. Title VI requires the recipient of federal funds to waive Eleventh 

Amendment sovereign immunity." 

Judge Messitte dismissed Ms. Roberts's Title VI claim prior to ruling that "Plaintiffs are 

entitled to assert claims pursuant to Title VI .•. " 

Judge Messitte had already dismissed Ms. Roberts's Title VI claim on December 8, 2011 

when he ruled that "Plaintiffs are entitled to assert claims pursuant to Title VI..." in April 

2012. 

In 2011, Title VI had a three (3) year statute of limitations in the State of Maryland. 

In 2011, the statute of limitations for Title VI in Maryland was equivalent to Maryland's 

personal injury statute of limitations, which was three (3) years. In 2009, Ms. Roberts 
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complained directly to Superintendent Hite about Principal Thomas's harassment. In 

2009, Principal Thomas was in his fourth year of depriving Ms. Roberts of her own 

classroom and students. During the 2006-2007 and part of the 2007-2008 school years, 

Principal Thomas had Ms. Roberts report to work each day but had nothing to do. 

Superintendent Hite did not investigate Ms. Roberts's complaint and did not take 

corrective action. These events, involving Superintendent Hite, all occurred in 2009, 

which is within the three (3) year statute of limitations provided by Ms. Roberts's Title VI 

claim. 

Continuing Violations 

Furthermore, Ms. Roberts should have been able to proceed with her Title VI claim, 

which included Principal Thomas' pattern of discriminatory behavior that began in 2005 

and continued to the present, under the doctrine of Continuing Violations. Etefia v. East 

Baltimore Community Corp., 2 F. Supp. 2d 751, 757 (1998) (''The Fourth Circuit has long 

recognized that incidents outside of the statutory window are not time-barred if they 

relate to a 'timely incident as a 'series of separate but related acts' amounting to a 

continuing violation."' Beall v. Abbott laboratories 130 F.3d 614, 620 (4th Cir.1997) 

citing Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 635 F.2d 310,312 (4th Cir. 1980); Beall v. Abbott 

Laboratories, 130 F.3d 614,620 (4th Cir.1997) ("Incidents outside of the statutory 

window are time-barred unless they can be related to a timely incident as a 'series of 

separate but related acts' amounting to a continuing violation." Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 
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635 F.2d 310,312 (4th Cir.1980).); Evans v. Techs. Applications & Serv. Co., BO F.3d 954, 

962 (4th Cir. 1996) (Under the continuing violation theory, "[i]f one act in a continuous 

history of discriminatory conduct falls within the charge filing period, then acts that are 

plausibly or sufficiently related to that act, which fall outside the filing period, may be 

considered for purposes of liability.") 

Plaintiffs collectively established "actual knowledge" and "deliberate indifference". 

In 2009, Ms. Roberts complained directly to Superintendent Hite about Principal 

Thomas's harassment ("actual knowledge"). Superintendent Hite did not investigate 

Ms. Roberts's complaint or take corrective action ("deliberate indifference"). 

Under Title VI, actual knowledge and deliberate indifference are essential to establishing 

liability against the Board of Education of Prince George's County. Unlike Title VII, under 

Title VI discriminatory and retaliatory behavior by Principal Angelique Simpson Marcus 

and Principal Charles Thomas, in the absence of "actual knowledge" and "deliberate 

indifference" by Superintendent Hite, would not be enough to impose liability on the 

Board. 

In this case, Plaintiffs would have to establish that Superintendent Hite had "actual 

knowledge" of discriminatory behavior by his principals and failed to take corrective 

action ("deliberate indifference"). Davis ex. Rel. Lashonda D. v. Monroe Cnty. Bd. of 
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Educ., 526 U.S. 629, 642-643 (1999) (liability may be imputed to an educational entity 

premised on the actual knowledge of a school official who has authority to address the 

alleged discrimination and to institute corrective measures). Gebser v. Lago Vista 

Independent School District, 524 U.S. 274, 277 (1998) ("We conclude that damages may 

not be recovered in those circumstances unless an official of the school district who at a 

minimum has authority to institute corrective measures on the district's behalf has 

actual notice of, and is deliberately indifferent to, the teacher's misconduct.") 

Ms. Roberts complained to Superintendent Hite about Principal Thomas' s harassment 

in 2009. Superintendent Hite did not investigate Ms. Roberts's complaint or take 

corrective action. Similarly, in 2008 and 2009, the Plaintiffs from Largo High School 

complained to Superintendent Hite both verbally and in writing about Principal Simpson 

Marcus' discriminatory and retaliatory behavior. Superintendent Hite did not 

investigate the complaints or take corrective action. Therefore, the complaints to 

Superintendent Hite from Ms. Roberts and the Largo High School Plaintiffs complement 

each other and establish a pattern of "actual knowledge" and "deliberate indifference" 

by Superintendent Hite from 2008 and beyond. 

Ms. Roberts complaint to Superintendent Hite and his failure to respond occurred in 

2009, well within Title VI 's three (3) year statute of limitations. Complaints from the 

Largo High School Plaintiffs occurred in 2008 and 2009, also within Title VI 's three year 

statute of limitations: 
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• In September 2008, Mr. Everhart began to complain to his union and other Largo

High School teachers that Principal Simpson-Marcus was calling him racist

names. One day, Principal Simpson-Marcus came to Mr. Everhart's classroom

and called him into the hallway. She said to Mr. Everhart, "I don't like the idea

that you're saying I'm making racist comments."

• Around October 2008, on Mr. Everhart's behalf, a group of Largo High School

employees complained to school board officials, including Interim

Superintendent William Hite, that Principal Simpson-Marcus was harassing Mr.

Everhart and other white teachers. Interim Superintendent Hite met with the

group once but never had contacted with them again. Later, the group

complained to officials at the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE)

that Principal Simpson-Marcus was racially harassing Mr. Everhart and other

white teachers.

• On October 22, 2008, a Largo High School guidance counselor named Ruth

Johnson filed a 4170 "Discrimination or Harassment Incident Report" against

Principal Simpson-Marcus with the PGCPS Equity Assurance office. Dr. Johnson

complained that immediately after meeting with Interim Superintendent Hite,

Principal Simpson Marcus began to retaliate against her.
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• Mr. Everhart prepared a Rebuttal of Interim Evaluation dated November 13,

2008. In his rebuttal, Mr. Everhart wrote, "She [Principal Simpson Marcus] is

going after all the white male teachers ... "

• Mr. Everhart sent a letter to Superintendent Hite dated April 27, 2009. The

letter stated, "I feel discriminated against being the only white teacher in the

English Depc1.rtment. I am singled out for reasons I don't know. I am considering

filing charges of discrimination and harassment against the principal."

• In 2009, John Finch, a lawyer retained by Jon Everhart and several other Largo

High School staff members, complained to Superintendent Hite and other Board

officials that Principal Angelique Simpson Marcus was harassing white teachers

and several black staff members who supported Mr. Everhart.

• The PGCPS Equity Assurance office handles complaints of harassment and

discrimination. In the spring of 2009, Mr. Everhart complained to Pamela Harris,

director of the PGCPS Equity Assurance office, about Principal Simpson-Marcus'

racial harassment.

• On May 20, 2009, Mr. Everhart filed a 4170 "Discrimination or Harassment

Incident Report" against Principal Simpson-Marcus with the PGCPS Equity

Assurance office. Mr. Everhart's 4170 complaint states, "Principal Simpson-
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Marcus also called me racist names to my face and to other students and 

parents . ... No teacher can be effective when the principal makes racial 

comments and epithets at a teacher." 

• On June 9, 2009, Mr. Everhart sent a memorandum to Superintendent Hite, the

Board of Education of Prince George's County and the PGCPS Human Resources

department in which he says, " ... Principal Simpson Marcus has expressed racial

prejudice and personal bias against me."

• Jima Thomas-Gilbert, PGCEA UniServ Director, sent a letter, dated June 19,

2009, to Superintendent Hite in which she states, "Mr. Everhart has proof that

he, along with other colleagues, are being targeted and discriminated against

because of his [their] race and age."

4. On October 28, 2010, Ms. Roberts retained Respondent to represent her with respect to her

claims against the Board of Education of Prince George's County (Board of Education) and the 

Union. Respondent agreed to represent Ms. Roberts for $300 per hour, and requested she pay 

an initial retainer of $3,000. 

Respondent Agrees 

Local Rules: United States District Court for the District of Maryland 

According to Appendix B, Guidelines Regarding Hourly Rates: "Lawyers admitted to the bar for 

twenty (20) years or more: $300-475." 
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Over the course of a year, Ms. Roberts paid Respondent's $3000 retainer in 3-4 installments at 

her convenience. 

Respondent represented Ms. Roberts from October 2010 until December 2011 and spent 149 

hours working directly on her case. 

5. Ms. Roberts paid the Respondent the initial retainer of $3,000 in installment payments with

the last $500 payment made in August 2011. 

Respondent Agrees 

6. Respondent was aware that in order to pursue claims for race or national origin

discrimination or retaliation under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, Ms. Robert had to file a 

charge of discrimination or retaliation with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission (EEOC) within 300 days of the last discriminatory or retaliatory act. 

Respondent Agrees 

If one wishes to file a workplace discrimination claim in federal court under Title VII. one must 

first file a discrimination claim with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 

within 300 days of the last discriminatory or retaliatory act. 

However. the Roberts's Complaint was filed under Title VI, which allows one to file a workplace 

discrimination claim in federal court without having filed a discrimination claim with the EEOC 

as a prerequisite. 
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Respondent asked Ms. Roberts whether she had filed a claim with EEOC during our first 

meeting. Ms. Roberts responded that she had not filed a claim with EEOC. Respondent 

informed Ms. Roberts that filing a claim with EEOC within 300 days of the last incident of 

discrimination is a prerequisite under Title VII to filing a workplace discrimination claim in 

federal court. However, there are other ways of gaining access to a federal court besides Title 

VII, Respondent specifically mentioned 42 U.S.C. § 1981 as an example. 

8. When Ms. Roberts hired Respondent in October 2010, Respondent knew that Ms. Roberts

had not filed a discrimination complaint with EEOC. 

Respondent Agrees 

Ms. Roberts told Respondent that she had not filed a discrimination complaint with EEOC. 

9. Respondent did not communicate to Ms. Roberts that her claims might be time-barred or

dismissed for failure to exhaust administrative remedies. 

Respondent Disagrees 

The first meeting between Respondent and Ms. Roberts occurred on October 9, 2010 and 

lasted for almost four hours. Respondent asked Ms. Roberts whether she had filed an EEOC 

complaint and she responded "no". Respondent told Ms. Roberts that filing an EEOC complaint 

is generally a prerequisite to filing a workplace discrimination lawsuit in federal court. 

However, there are statutes that would allow her to file a discrimination claim in federal court 

without filing a complaint with EEOC. 
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10. At the time that Respondent took the $3,000 initial retainer fee from Ms. Roberts, although

he knew that she had not filed a complaint with the EEOC and that her claims might be time

barred, he did not communicate to her that there was little to no chance that her claims would 

be successful. 

Respondent Disagrees 

Larson's Employment Discrimination by Lex K. Larson is a highly respected series on 

employment discrimination law. Larson's has sections on all of the federal statutes one can use 

to file a workplace discrimination claim in federal court. Title VII is the most commonly used 

statute and it requires filing a discrimination claim with EEOC as a prerequisite. 

However, there are at least half a dozen other federal statutes that allow one to file a 

workplace discrimination claim in federal court without filing a discrimination claim with EEOC 

as a prerequisite, such as, Title VI, Title IX, 42 U.S.C. § 1981, 42 U.S.C. § 1983, 42 U.S.C. § 1985, 

and 42 U.S.C. § 1986. 

Respondent practices employment discrimination law and has been aware of these statutes for 

many years. These statutes offer advantages over Title VII because there is generally no cap on 

damages and the statutes of limitation are longer. For instance, the statute of limitation for 42 

U.S.C. § 1981 is four years and, in 2010, the statute of limitations for Title VI was three years. 

A state's sovereign immunity bars 42 U.S.C. § 1981 claims, but Title VI and Title IX claims are not 

barred by sovereign immunity since a state agrees to waive its sovereign immunity when it 

accepts federal funds. Prince George's County Public School System is an arm of the State of 
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Maryland and enjoys sovereign immunity. However, PGCPSS does not have sovereign 

immunity against Title VI claims because it accepted federal funds ("Stimulus") for the primary 

purpose of maintaining or creating jobs. Therefore, Title VI was the ideal statute to use in Ms. 

Roberts' s case. 

Ms. Roberts's claims were time-barred under Title VII, which requires that one file a 

discrimination complaint with EEOC within 300 days of the last discriminatory or retaliatory 

incident. However, Title VI prohibits discrimination based on race and national origin and does 

not require filing a discrimination claim with EEOC as a prerequisite to filing a workplace 

discrimination claim in federal court. 

Due to the Great Recession of 2008, teachers were being laid off across the country. The 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 ("Stimulus") provided federal funds to school 

systems for the purpose of maintaining and creating jobs. In 2009, the Board publicized that it 

had received Stimulus funds and used the money to save and create jobs. Therefore, 

Respondent knew that Ms. Roberts and the Largo High School Plaintiffs could file a workplace 

discrimination claim in federal court against the Board under Title VI. Nonetheless, it would 

take time to demonstrate exactly how PGCPSS received its Stimulus funds. 

To establish liability under Title VI, one must establish that a high level official was put on notice 

about discrimination ("actual knowledge") and deliberately failed to take corrective action 

("deliberate indifference"). In 2009, similar to the Largo High School plaintiffs, Ms. Roberts 

complained directly to Superintendent William Hite who took no corrective action. Ms. 

Roberts's complaint to Superintendent Hite fell well within the three year statute of limitations 
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under Title VI. Ms. Roberts could establish "actual knowledge" and "deliberate indifference" 

which are prerequisites to establishing liability under Title VI. Davis ex. Rel. Lashonda D. v. 

Monroe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 526 U.S. 629, 642-643 (1999) (liability may be imputed to an 

educational entity premised on the actual knowledge of a school official who has authority to 

address the alleged discrimination and to institute corrective measures). 

Furthermore, under the continuing violations doctrine, incidents, such as, being removed from 

her classroom and students and having nothing to do during the 2006-2007 and part of the 

2007-2008 school years can be included even if they fall outside of Title VI 's three (3) year 

statute of limitations. Etefia v. East Baltimore Community Corp., 2 F. Supp. 2d 751, 757 (1998) 

("The Fourth Circuit has long recognized that incidents outside of the statutory window are not 

time-barred if they relate to a 'timely incident as a 'series of separate but related acts' 

amounting to a continuing violation."' Beall v. Abbott Laboratories, 130 F.3d 614,620 (4th 

Cir.1997) citing Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 635 F.2d 310,312 (4th Cir. 1980); Beall v. Abbott 

Laboratories, 130 F.3d 614, 620 (4th Cir.1997} ("Incidents outside of the statutory window are 

time-barred unless they can be related to a timely incident as a 'series of separate but related 

acts' amounting to a continuing violation." Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 635 F.2d 310, 312 (4th 

Cir.1980}.); Evans v. Techs. Applications & Serv. Co., 80 F.3d 954,962 (4th Cir. 1996) (Under the 

continuing violation theory, "[i)f one act in a continuous history of discriminatory conduct falls 

within the charge filing period, then acts that are plausibly or sufficiently related to that act, 

which fall outside the filing period, may be considered for purposes of liability.") 
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11. Respondent initially determined that the solution for Ms. Roberts's failure to exhaust

administrative remedies and file a timely charge of discrimination with the EEOC was to employ 

the "single filing" or "piggybacking" rule which allows plaintiff who did not file charges of 

discrimination with EEOC to "piggyback'' onto the charge of a named plaintiff. Respondent 

decided to join Ms. Roberts's discrimination claim in a lawsuit with a group of eleven current 

and former teachers from Largo High School whom he also represented, including one teacher 

who had filed a timely EEOC charge of discrimination. 

Respondent Disagrees 

Respondent never considered "piggybacking" a permanent solution for Ms. Roberts or any of 

the Plaintiffs who failed to file timely EEOC complaints. Jon Everhart, a Largo High School 

Plaintiff, had filed a timely EEOC complaint and had received a 90-day Notice of Right to Sue 

letter from the EEOC. Mr. Everhart's deadline to file a discrimination lawsuit in federal court 

was November 2010. 

A combined complaint, identified as the Johnson Complaint, was compelling because the 

Plaintiffs collectively demonstrated that Superintendent Hite had "actual knowledge" of the 

discriminatory and retaliatory behavior of his principals and displayed "deliberate indifference" 

by failing to investigate complaints or take corrective action. "Actual knowledge" and 

"deliberate indifference" are essential in proving that the Board was liable under Title VI. 

Piggybacking could provide temporary justification for filling a combined complaint, the 

Johnson Complaint, in November 2010 until the combined complaint could be amended to 

include a Title VI claim at a later date. 
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12. Respondent did not discuss his legal strategy with Ms. Roberts, nor did he provide her

sufficient information about his strategy for her to make an informed decision about the course 

of the representation. 

Respondent Disagrees 

In September 2010, Respondent agreed to bring a discrimination lawsuit in federal court on 

behalf of an initial group of approximately half a dozen former Largo High School employees. 

Within a week, Respondent began to email drafts of the pending lawsuit to the Plaintiffs for 

their review and comments. Respondent would later learn that these drafts were being 

circulated across the school district. 

In October 2010, Ms. Roberts contacted Respondent. She left a voice mail message stating that 

she wanted to bring a class action lawsuit against the Board. Respondent met with Ms. Roberts 

who knew about the pending lawsuit, identified as the Johnson Complaint. Ms. Roberts was a 

long-time friend of one of the Largo High School Plaintiffs, she discussed the pending the 

lawsuit with a Largo High School Plaintiff who was also a union representative, and Ms. Roberts 

was mutually acquainted with several other Largo High School Plaintiffs. 

During our initial meeting, Respondent and Ms. Roberts spoke for almost four (4) hours. 

Respondent listened to Ms. Roberts's complaint about Principal Charles Thomas's harassment, 

which began in 2005. Ms. Roberts described how she complained to but got no assistance from 

former Superintendent Deasy, current Superintendent Hite, or her own union (PGCEA}. 
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Ms. Roberts, a veteran union representative, spoke about the role the union played in 

thwarting attempts by its members to file discrimination complaints, both internally and 

externally, against the Board. Based on information that Ms. Roberts provided, several Largo 

High School Plaintiffs insisted that the union (PGCEA) be added to the Johnson Complaint as a 

defendant. 

Ms. Roberts repeatedly complained that being denied her own classroom and students was 

costing her opportunities for career advancement. Ms. Roberts explained that teachers are 

evaluated by the performance of their students. And, not having her own students prevented 

her from meeting the criteria of specific programs she wished to pursue. 

Respondent documented the stories of discrimination and retaliation as told by Ms. Roberts 

and each Plaintiff in the pending lawsuit, identified as the Johnson Complaint. Respondent 

submitted multiple drafts of the pending lawsuit to Ms. Roberts and each Plaintiff for review 

and comments. 

Respondent's expressed goal was to file the Johnson Complaint in federal court by November 

2010, Mr. Everhart's filing deadline, and then to amend the Johnson Complaint at a later date to 

include a new claim, such as a Title VI claim, which did not require filing an EEOC complaint as a 

prerequisite. 

All of the Plaintiffs, including Ms. Roberts, seemed satisfied with the pending Johnson 

Complaint and each Plaintiff was provided the opportunity to ask questions and make 

comments at any time. From the day the Johnson Complaint was filed in federal court, court 
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documents and other related documents were routinely posted on Respondent's website and 

circulated on Twitter so that all of the Plaintiffs had easy access to them. 

The day after the lawsuit was filed in federal court, the Washington Post ran the first of half a 

dozen stories concerning the Johnson Complaint. That day, Ms. Roberts and several other 

Plaintiffs were interviewed about the Johnson Complaint at the local television station Fox 5. 

Weekly newspapers interviewed some of the Plaintiffs and ran regular stories about the 

progress of the Johnson Complaint. CTV, a public access television station, covered the Johnson 

Complaint and interviewed the Plaintiffs on camera in front of the Greenbelt Federal 

Courthouse. Ms. Roberts and all of the Plaintiffs seemed delighted. And, Ms. Roberts would 

later express gratitude for what Respondent was doing for the group in a personal note. 

Respondent and Ms. Roberts discussed a discrimination case called Fred Crouch v. Prince 

George's County Public School System. In 2007, the Board settled a discrimination complaint, 

Fred Crouch v. Prince George's County Public School System, through the Maryland Commission 

on Human Relations (MCHR). In its annual report, the Maryland Commission on Human 

Relations (MCHR) stated: 

Fred Crouch v. Prince George's County Public School System 

Prince George's County Public School System (PGCPSS), which is the second 

largest school system in Maryland, transferred one of its teachers to another 

school in retaliation against him for filing a racial discrimination complaint. 

PGCPSS reached an agreement with the MCHR on the unlawful race 

discrimination case. 
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The most significant part of the agreement was that PGCPSS consented to 

reestablish and maintain with adequate staffing levels, it's Equity Assurance 

Office. The Equity Assurance Office is charged with investigating school system 

employee complaints of unlawful discrimination and harassment. In addition, 

PGCPSS will require its principals, administrators and other supervisory 

personnel to undergo sensitivity training surrounding anti-discrimination, anti

harassment and cultural competence. 

Maryland Commission on Human Relations (MCHR) 

2007 Annual Report, page 10 

Fred Crouch v. Prince George's County Public School System convinced Respondent that the 

Board had a history of condoning discriminatory and retaliatory behavior by supervisory 

personnel against subordinates. 

13. Respondent began collectively representing the group of eleven current and former

teachers from Largo High School in September 2010 through May 2011 in an employment 

discrimination lawsuit against the Board of Education and the Union for alleged retaliatory 

actions taken against them by the principal at Largo High School, Ms. Angelique Simpson

Marcus, based on race. 

Respondent Disagrees 

The Johnson Complaint focused on how Superintendent William Hite and the teacher's union 

(PGCEA) thwarted discrimination complaints by teachers and other staff members against 
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principals, such as, Angelique Simpson Marcus and Charles Thomas. By thwarting 

discrimination complaints, Superintendent Hite and PGCEA fostered a work environment where 

principals and other supervisors could discriminate and retaliate against their subordinates at 

will. 

14. On November 22, 2010, Respondent filed a lawsuit on behalf of the group and Ms. Roberts

in the United States District Court for the District of Maryland styled Johnson, et al v. Prince 

George's County School Board, et. al, Civil Action No. l0_CV-3291-PJM. The Johnson Complaint 

demanded $50 million collectively, for the twelve plaintiffs, for l<Jst pay and benefits, 

compensatory and punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs. Respondent later amended the 

complaint on January 19, 2011, to include a Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 claim against 

the Defendants. 

Respondent Agrees 

15. In the Johnson Complaint Respondent recounted that Ms. Roberts was then a 61-year old

black woman, born in the Virgin Islands, who spoke with a "distinct accent," and worked as a 

mathematics teacher at Crossland High School in Temple Hills Maryland for eleven years. 

Respondent Agrees 

16. The Johnson Complaint identified Ms. Roberts' age, race, and national origin, but failed to

include facts asserting that Ms. Roberts' age, race, or national origin were a factor or in any way 

motivated the decisions made about her employment, or the alleged retaliation against her. 

Respondent Disagrees 
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Employment discrimination complaints "must contain only a short and plain statement of the 

case showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." 

In general, "[t]o survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, 

accepted as true, to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face." Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 

U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (citing Bell At/. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)). However, an 

employment discrimination complaint "must contain only a short and plain statement of the 

claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." Swierkiewicz v. Sorema N. A., 534 U.S. 506, 

508 (2002). The Supreme Court has declined to revisit Swierkiewicz and has applied its standard 

as good law after Twombly and Iqbal. Johnson v. City of Shelby, Miss., 135 S.Ct. 346, 347 (2014) 

(citing Swierkeiwicz for the assertion that "imposing a 'heightened pleading standard in 

employment discrimination cases conflicts with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a)(2)"') 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

Rule 8. General Rules of Pleading 

(a) Claims for Relief.

A pleading which sets forth a claim for relief, whether an original claim, 

counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall contain (1) a short and plain 

statement of the grounds upon which the court's jurisdiction depends, unless 

the court already has jurisdiction and the claim needs no new grounds of 

jurisdiction to support it, (2) a short and plain statement of the claim showing 

that the pleader is entitled to relief, and (3) a demand for judgment for the relief 
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the pleader seeks. Relief in the alternative or of several different types may be 

demanded. 

National Origin Discrimination 

Ms. Roberts's portion of the Johnson Complaint established a prima facie claim of national 

origin discrimination under the McDonnell Douglas test which relies on circumstantial evidence, 

instead of direct evidence. The elements of a prima facie national origin discrimination case 

are: 

i. The employee is in a protected class (Ms. Roberts was born in the Virgin Islands).

ii. The employee was qualified for the position (Ms. Roberts is a certified high school

mathematics teacher who had consistently received satisfactory job performance evaluations). 

iii. The employee was removed from her position (Ms. Roberts has been removed from her

classroom and students beginning in 2005 and continuing to present). 

iv. An employee outside of the protected class was selected for the position (Ms. Roberts,

who was born in the Virgin Islands, was replaced by an American born teacher). 

McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,802 (1973) 

17. Ms. Roberts's claims in the Johnson Complaint did not have any connection to the facts

asserted on behalf of the other plaintiffs as she did not work at the same school as the other 

plaintiffs and her dispute involved a different principal. Additionally, Ms. Roberts's claim 
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focused on national origin discrimination and not age or race discrimination as the other 

plaintiffs. 

Respondent Disagrees 

The Johnson Complaint was filed on November 22, 2010 in order to meet the deadline on Jon 

Everhart's EEOC Right to Sue letter. However, Respondent anticipated a later amendment that 

would include a Title VI claim. 

Under Title VI. the Board cannot be held liable for the misconduct of its principals. The Board 

can only be held liable for damages only where Superintendent William Hite intentionally acted 

in clear violation of Title VI by remaining deliberately indifferent to acts of principal-teacher 

harassment of which he had actual knowledge. 

Ms. Roberts and the Largo High School Plaintiffs separately complained directly to 

Superintendent William Hite that their principals were harassing them. Nonetheless, in neither 

case did Superintendent Hite conduct and investigation or take corrective action. In both cases, 

Superintendent Hite had "actual knowledge" of principal-teacher harassment and displayed 

"deliberate indifference" which laid the groundwork for the Board's liability under Title VI. 

Davis ex. Rel. Lashonda D. v. Monroe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 526 U.S. 629, 642-643 (1999) (liability 

may be imputed to an educational entity premised on the actual knowledge of a school official 

who has authority to address the alleged discrimination and to institute corrective measures). 

Rather, we concluded that the district could be liable for damages only where 

the district itself intentionally acted in clear violation of Title IX by remaining 
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deliberately indifferent to acts of teacher-student harassment of which it had 

actual knowledge. Id., at 290. Contrary to the dissent's suggestion, the 

misconduct of the teacher in Gebser was not "treated as the grant recipient's 

actions." Post, at 661 (opinion of Kennedy, J.). Liability arose, rather, from "an 

official decision by the recipient not to remedy the violation." Gebser v. Lago 

Vista Independent School Dist., supra, at 290. 

The requirements for establishing a school board's liability are different under Title VI (including 

Title IX) and Title VII. Under Title VI and Title IX, in exchange for providing a public or private 

entity with federal funds, the federal government demands that these entities waive Sovereign 

Immunity (if applicable) and accept the government's definition of how and when liability is 

establish due to discrimination. 

For instance, the contractual agreement between a school board and the U.S. Department of 

Education states that a school board cannot be held liable for the discriminatory behavior of its 

principals. To establish liability against a school board, it must be demonstrated that a high 

leveled board official, such as, a superintendent, had "actual knowledge" of the discriminatory 

behavior and displayed "deliberate indifference". The purpose of this contractual agreement is 

to prevent federal funds from being squandered due to the everyday misconduct of principals 

and teachers. 

18. On January 10, 2011, the Board of Education filed a motion to dismiss the complaint

contending, inter alia, that Ms. Roberts failed to: 1) adequately state a claim under federal law; 

2) exhausted her administrative remedies before asserting her claim under Title VII of the Civil
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Rights Act of 1964; 3) make a prima facie case of retaliation as no adverse employment action 

had been taken against her since she did not experience a decrease in compensation or a loss 

of a tangible employment benefit and received satisfactory job evaluations, and 4) properly 

plead a hostile work environment claim. 

Respondent Agrees 

19. On January 12, 2011, the Union filed a motion to dismiss Ms. Roberts's complaint on

grounds, inter alia, that Ms. Roberts: 1) failed to set forth facts sufficient to establish any 

actionable claims; 2) failed to allege a claim of discrimination against the Union under federal 

law; 3) failed to exhaust her administrative remedies before asserting her claim under Title VII; 

4) failed to allege a claim of harassment or retaliation by the Union; and 5) improperly made a

claim for breach of duty of fair representation for state employees when the law protects only 

private sector employees. 

Respondent Agrees 

20. On January 25, 2011, Respondent filed an Opposition to Defendant Union's Motion to

Dismiss. On February 19, 2011, Respondent filed an Opposition to Defendant Board of 

Education's Motion to Dismiss. In his opposition, Respondent conceded several of the 

Defendant's arguments and abandoned the 42 U.S.C. §§§ 1981, 1983, and 1985 claims, leaving 

only the Title VI claim (national origin disparate treatment) and Title VII claim (national origin 

disparate treatment). 

Respondent Agrees 
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21. On April 28, 2011, the court heard oral arguments on the Defendants' motion to dismiss.

That same day, the Court issued an Order dismissing the entire action without prejudice, 

instructing the Plaintiffs to refile individual complaints within 30 days. 

Respondent Agrees in part and Disagrees in part 

The April 28, 2011 hearing was attended by the local media and hundreds of predominately 

black citizens. They sat on the Plaintiffs' side of the courtroom with almost no one sitting on 

the Board's side of the courtroom. 

Upon entering the courtroom, Judge Messitte briefly listened to comments by attorneys on 

both sides, and then ordered the attorneys into his chambers. Counsel for the Board, Abby 

Hairston, who seemed to be very familiar with Judge Messitte, asked the judge to dismiss the 

Johnson Complaint because it could be very costly to the school system. Judge Messitte was 

sympathetic to Ms. Hairton's request and offered to break the Johnson Complaint into 

individual complaints. 

Judge Messitte then returned to the bench and ordered the Plaintiffs to do the following: 1} to 

refile their complaints individually within 30 days, 2) to pay a separate $400 filing fee at the 

time they refiled their complaints, and 3} to file an EEOC complaint. 

Judge Messitte sternly warned the Plaintiffs that the only way they could precede in his court 

was by way of filing a complaint with EEOC. Judge Messitte said nothing about the Title VI 

claim that had been filed in January 2011. Title VI allows a plaintiff to file a workplace 
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discrimination claim in federal court without filing a discrimination complaint with EEOC as a 

prerequisite. 

22. During the Johnson Complaint litigation, on January 11, 2011, Respondent requested that

Ms. Roberts file a complaint with EEOC. Ms. Roberts filed a complaint with the EEOC on March 

16, 2011. The facts Ms. Roberts provided in the complaint dated back to 2005 and 2008. 

Respondent Disagrees 

Respondent instructed Ms. Roberts to file a discrimination complaint with EEOC during his first 

meeting with her in October 2010. Respondent told Ms. Roberts that one is required to file an 

EEOC complaint within 300 days of becoming aware of an incident of discrimination in the state 

of Maryland. Ms. Roberts was well outside of the 300 day statute of limitations, but having at 

least filed an EEOC complaint would be a gesture to the court. The goal was to use Jon 

Everhart's timely EEOC complaint to cover all of the Plaintiffs in a process called "piggybacking" 

until the Johnson Complaint could be amended with the addition of a Title VI claim. Ms. 

Roberts never confirmed that she followed Respondent's instructions. 

Respondent did not request that Ms. Roberts file a complaint with EEOC on January 11, 2011. 

Respondent was preparing to amend the Johnson Complaint to include a Title VI claim that 

made a Title VII claim moot. And, Respondent, did in fact, formally amended the Johnson 

Complaint to include a Title VI claim a week later. If Ms. Roberts filed an EEOC complaint on 

March 16, 2011, she did so without informing Respondent. 
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23. Respondent did not assist or provide Ms. Roberts guidance on filing her complaint with the

EEOC. 

Respondent Disagrees 

Respondent instructed Ms. Roberts to file a complaint with EEOC during our first meeting in 

October 2010. Respondent told Ms. Roberts that she would have to visit the Baltimore Field 

Office of EEOC in Baltimore, MD. Respondent told Ms. Roberts that she would fill out a simple 

form and check the boxes corresponding to national origin discrimination and retaliation to 

initiate the EEOC complaint process. However, since a lawsuit was pending, as soon as possible, 

Ms. Roberts should request a Notice of Right to Sue letter which would allow her to file a 

workplace discrimination claim in federal court within 90-days. Ms. Roberts' EEOC complaint 

would be untimely, but having received a Notice of Right to Sue letter from EEOC would be a 

gesture to the court. The goal was to use Jon Everhart's timely EEOC complaint to cover all of 

the Plaintiffs in a process called "piggybacking". 

Ms. Roberts never confirmed that she followed Respondent's instructions from October 2010. 

If Ms. Roberts filed an EEOC complaint on March 16, 2011, she did so without informing the 

Respondent. 

24. Respondent did not explain to Ms. Roberts that to state a timely claim to the EEOC the

alleged acts of discrimination or retaliation had to occur within 300 days of her complaint or by 

no later than May 14, 2010. 

Respondent Disagrees 
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Respondent asked Ms. Roberts whether she had file a complaint with EEOC during the first 

meeting with her in October 2010. Ms. Roberts answer no. She had never filed an EEOC 

complaint. Respondent immediately explained to Ms. Roberts that filing an EEOC complaint 

within 300 days of alleged act of discrimination was a prerequisite to filing a workplace 

discrimination claim in federal court under Title VII. However, there are ways to file a 

workplace discrimination claim in federal court without filing an EEOC complaint, for instance, 

42 U.S.C. § 1981 allows one to file a workplace discrimination complaint in federal court 

without filing a discrimination complaint with EEOC as prerequisite. Unlike Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 

1981 has a statute of limitation of four years and no cap on damages. 

25. On March 17, 2011, the EEOC issued a Notice of Right to Sue to Ms. Roberts.

Respondent neither Agrees nor Disagrees 

Ms. Roberts did not inform Respondent that she had filed a complaint with EEOC on March 16, 

2011 nor did she inform Respondent that she had received a Notice of Right to Sue on March 

17, 2011. 

Ms. Roberts informed Respondent that she had filed a complaint with EEOC after Judge 

Messitte ordered the Plaintiffs to do so in May 2011. Sometime in May 2011, Ms. Roberts 

informed Respondent that she filed an EEOC complaint at the EEOC Baltimore Field Office and 

was issue a Notice of Right to Sue letter on the same day. Respondent congratulated Ms. 

Roberts because it seemed remarkable that she could file an EEOC complaint and received a 

Notice of Right to Sue letter on the same day. Respondent assumed that Ms. Roberts had 

recently filed her discrimination complaint with the EEOC. 
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26. On May 23, 2011, based on the court's directive in the Johnson Complaint litigation,

Respondent filed a separate individual complaint on behalf of Ms. Roberts in the United States 

District Court for the District of Maryland styled Roberts v. Prince George's County School 

Board, et. al. Civil Action No. 11-CV-1397-PJM. The facts assert in Ms. Roberts's individual 

complaint were virtually identical to those asserted in the Johnson complaint. The Roberts 

complaint alleged a Title VI claim and a Title VII claim against the Board of Education, and a 

Section 1981 claim against the Union. 

Respondent Agrees 

The Johnson Complaint was drafted with the intention of eventually adding a Title VI claim to 

each Plaintiff's complaint. Therefore, the Roberts Complaint was similar to the Roberts's 

portion of the Johnson Complaint. 

27. On June 24, 2011, the Union filed a motion to dismiss Ms. Roberts' complaint for failure to

state a claim. On June 30, 2011, the Board of Education also filed a motion to dismiss Ms. 

Roberts' complaint for failure to state a claim. 

Respondent Agrees 

28. In July 2011, the parties filed several motions. On December 7, 2011, the Court heard oral

argument on the Defendants' motion to dismiss. 

Respondent Agrees 

However, prior to hearing oral argument on the Defendant's motion to dismiss. Judge Messitte 

stated that the availability of Title VI would be determined at a separate hearing. The Title VI 
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hearing occurred in February 2012 and Judge Messitte issued his decision on April 9, 2012, 

approximately four months after he dismissed Ms. Roberts's Title VI claim. 

Ms. Roberts brought her national origin discrimination claim under Title VI, which provided a 

three (3) year statute of limitations. In Rogers v. Board of Educ. Of Prince George's County, 859 

F. Supp. 2d 742, 744, 752 (2012), Judge Peter Messitte ruled that "the Court FINDS that

Plaintiffs' are entitled to assert claims pursuant to Title VI and the Board is not entitled to 

summary judgment at this juncture." 

''To survive a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6). a complaint 

need only contain sufficient well-pied facts to 'state a claim to relief that is 

plausible on its face.' Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). 

Plaintiffs have done just that with respect to the 'primary objective' element. 

Rather than merely rehash the statutory language, each Plaintiff alleges in his or 

her Complaint that Maryland's public school have secured more than $1 billion 

in federal funding and that PGCPS has received this money 'for the express 

purpose of creating jobs and maintaining existing ones."' 

29. During the motions hearing on December 7, 2011, the Court said to Respondent, "I think

you've really encouraged some of your clients to come forth with lawsuits that have no basis." 

Respondent Agrees in part and Disagrees in part 

Respondent agrees that Judge Messitte made the comment. However, Judge Messitte's 

comment was incorrect. 
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Respondent does not know who Judge Messitte was talking about. However, if Judge Messitte 

as talking about Ms. Roberts he was incorrect. 

Ms. Roberts had a basis for her lawsuit. In 2005, Principal Charles Thomas removed her from 

her classroom and students. During the 2006-2007 and part of the 2007-2008 school years, Ms. 

Roberts reported to work each day, but was given nothing to do. In 2009, Ms. Roberts 

complained to Superintendent Hite about not having her own classroom or students. 

Superintendent Hite did not conduct an investigation or take corrective action. 

A transfer that results in a radical change in one's work can constitute an adverse action, even if 

there is no loss in pay. Fordyce v. Prince George's County Maryland, 43 F. Supp. 3d 537,548 

(2014) ("courts have found that a new job assignment with reduced supervisory duties or 

diminished responsibility can constitute an adverse employment action.''); Czekalski v. Peters, 

475 F.3d 360,364 (D.C.Cir.2007) (noting that a lateral transfer can constitute an adverse 

employment action if it results in the withdrawal of an employee's "supervisory duties" or 

"reassignment with significantly different responsibilities"); Kessler v. Westchester Cnty. Dep't 

of Soc. Servs., 461 F.3d 199, 206-07 (2d Cir.2006) (stating that a transfer is an adverse 

employment action if it causes a "radical change in nature of the [plaintiffs) work") 

National Origin Discrimination 

At the time Judge Messitte dismissed her Title VI national origin discrimination claim, Ms. 

Roberts's complaint had established a prima facie claim of national origin discrimination under 

the McDonnell Douglas test, which relies on circumstantial evidence as opposed to direct 

evidence. The elements of a prima facie national origin discrimination case are: 
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i. The employee is in a protected class (Ms. Roberts was born in the Virgin Islands).

ii. The employee was qualified for the position (Ms. Roberts is a certified high school

mathematics teacher who had consistently received satisfactory job performance evaluations). 

iii. The employee was removed from her position (Ms. Roberts has been removed from her

classroom and students beginning in 2005 and continuing to present). 

iv. An employee outside of the protected class was selected for the position (Ms. Roberts,

who was born in the Virgin Islands, was replaced by an American born teacher). 

McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,802 (1973): 

''The complainant in a Title VII trial must carry the initial burden under the 

statute of establishing a prima facie case of racial discrimination. This may be 

done by showing (i) that he belongs to a racial minority; (ii) that he applied and 

was qualified for a job for which the employer was seeking applicants; (iii) that, 

despite his qualifications, he was rejected; and (iv) that, after his rejection, the 

position remained open and the employer continued to seek applicants from 

persons of complainant's qualifications. In the instant case, we agree with the 

Court of Appeals that respondent proved a prima facie case." 

In 2011, Title VI had a three (3) year statute of limitations in the State of Maryland. 

In 2011, the statute of limitations for Title VI in Maryland was equivalent to Maryland's 

personal injury statute of limitations, which was three (3) years. In 2009, Ms. Roberts 

complained directly to Superintendent Hite about Principal Thomas's harassment. In 2009, 
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Principal Thomas was in his fourth year of depriving Ms. Roberts of her own classroom and 

students. During the 2006-2007 and part of the 2007-2008 school years, Principal Thomas had 

Ms. Roberts report to work each day but gave her absolutely nothing to do. Superintendent 

Hite did not investigate Ms. Roberts's complaint and did not take corrective action. These 

events, involving Superintendent Hite, all occurred within the three (3) year statute of 

limitations provided by Ms. Roberts's Title VI claim. 

Continuing Violations 

Furthermore, Ms. Roberts should have been able to proceed with her Title VI claim, 

which included Principal Thomas' pattern of discriminatory behavior that began in 2005 

and continued to the present, under the doctrine of Continuing Violations. Etefia v. East 

Baltimore Community Corp., 2 F. Supp. 2d 751, 757 (1998) (''The Fourth Circuit has long 

recognized that incidents outside of the statutory window are not time-barred if they 

relate to a 'timely incident as a ·series of separate but related acts' amounting to a 

continuing violation."' Beall v. Abbott laboratories 130 F.3d 614, 620 (4th Cir.1997) 

citing Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 635 F.2d 310, 312 (4th Cir. 1980); Beall v. Abbott 

laboratories, 130 F.3d 614,620 (4th Cir.1997) ("Incidents outside of the statutory 

window are time-barred unless they can be related to a timely incident as a 'series of 

separate but related acts' amounting to a continuing violation." Jenkins v. Home Ins. Co., 

635 F.2d 310,312 (4th Cir.1980).); Evans v. Techs. Applications & Serv. Co., 80 F.3d 954, 

962 (4th Cir. 1996) (Under the continuing violation theory, "[i]f one act in a continuous 

history of discriminatory conduct falls within the charge filing period, then acts that are 
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plausibly or sufficiently related to that act, which fall outside the filing period, may be 

considered for purposes of liability.") 

30. During the hearing, the Court informed the Respondent, inter alia, that Ms. Roberts'

complaint of national origin discrimination did not apply to Section 1981. The Court also noted 

that Ms. Roberts' complaint did not state a cause of action for national origin discrimination 

and that her complaint was barred because the statute of limitations had run by the time Ms. 

Roberts filed her EEOC complaint. 

Respondent Agrees in part and Disagrees in part 

Respondent agrees that Judge Messitte make the statements. However, each element of Judge 

Messitte's statement was incorrect. 

First, Ms. Roberts's national origin claim against the Board was brought under Title VI not 

Section 1981. Title VI includes claims for race and national origin. Section 1981 includes claims 

for race, ethnicity, and ancestry. Prior to the hearing, Judge Messitte informed the parties that 

the applicability of Title VI would be determined at a separate hearing in 2012. Nonetheless, it 

is obvious that Judge Messitte dismissed Ms. Roberts's Title VI claim at the December 2011 

hearing. 

Second, Judge Messitte stated that Ms. Roberts did not state a cause of action for national 

origin discrimination. Ms. Roberts's complaint did not provide direct evidence of national origin 

discrimination. However, few discrimination claims provide direct evidence of discrimination. 

Most employers are not stupid enough to tell an employee that they are being discriminated 
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against because of their national origin. When direct evidence of discrimination is not 

available, which is generally the case, one can apply the McDonnell Douglas test, which allows 

one to establish a prima facie case of discrimination without providing direct evidence of 

discrimination. Ms. Roberts met the requirements of the McDonnell Douglas test: 

i. The employee is in a protected class (Ms. Roberts was born in the Virgin Islands).

ii. The employee was qualified for the position (Ms. Roberts is a certified high school

mathematics teacher who had consistently received satisfactory job performance evaluations). 

iii. The employee was removed from her position (Ms. Roberts has been removed from her

classroom and students beginning in 2005 and continuing to present). 

iv. An employee outside of the protected class was selected for the position (Ms. Roberts,

who was born in the Virgin Islands, was replaced by an American born teacher). 

McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,802 (1973) 

Third, Judge Messitte stated that Ms. Roberts's complaint was barred because the statute of 

limitations had run by the time Ms. Roberts filed her EEOC complaint. However, Ms. Roberts's 

Title VI claim did not require that Ms. Roberts file an EEOC complaint as a prerequisite to filing a 

workplace discrimination claim in federal court. In addition, the statute of limitations on Ms. 

Roberts Title VI claim was three (3) years which included incidents concerning Superintendent 

Hite's "actual knowledge" and "deliberate indifference". Other incidents of harassment that 

fell outside of Title VI 's three (3) year statute of limitations could be included for the purpose 

of liability under the Continuing Violations doctrine. 
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31. The next day, on December 8, 2011, the Court issued an Order granting the Defendants'

motions to dismiss and dismissed Ms. Roberts's claims with prejudice. 

Respondent Agrees 

32. Under D.C. Rule of Professional Conduct 8.S(b)(2)(i) (Choice of Law), the Maryland

Attorney's Rules of Professional Conduct apply. Respondent's conduct set forth above violated 

the following provisions of the Maryland Attorney's Rules of Professional Conduct: 

(a) Rule 19-301, in that he failed to provide competent representation with the legal

knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary for the 

representation; 

(b) Rule 19-301.2(a), in that he failed to consult with the client as to the means he would

employ in fulfilling the client's objectives of the representation; 

(c) Rule 19-301.4(b), in that he failed to explain a matter to the extent reasonably

necessary to permit the client to make an informed decision regarding the 

representation; and 

(d} Rule 19.303.1, in that Respondent filed an action when there was no basis in law or 

fact for doing so. 

Respondent disagrees with all charges 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Bryan A. Chapman, Esquire 

Respondent 
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• � 745 '745 ARRA c:ieated the Slate Flscal Slablizatlon Fund, admlnislenld by the DOE, and dlrocted tho OQpal1mOlll's Secr81aly to mako gfllnls lo each 1111118 tram lhe Fund. Id. at 279. OWr eighty percent 
of lhat money was almecl at resloring stute sul)l)Olt for plfmu,y and secondary educallon. Id. at 280. In April :!009, the DOE lmlued o document enlllled "Guidance on the S1ole F1scal Stebilllallon 
Fund Program," whk:11 llddnlssod lho queSUan. "{wlhat OVlll'8ld1lng p,1ndplas guklo ll10 d1SU!bu11on and use Df all ARRA funds lhat the Dopattment administers?" The ftrut of four pr1nclpl8s OU111ned 
was: "Spend funds qulcldy to IIOY8 and c:ieate jobs.• The doc:urnent went on to state !hat 11p,e Cepmtment la dlslribul!ng ARRA funds quickly to oYCtt � and croate jobs.• "Stoles, loatl 
educa11on81 agencies {lEAs), and IHEs {lnalilulloRa of higher education) IW IIIUGd to move rapklly to dewlap plans rar using lho funds, COl1Slslent wflh Ille ARRA'& ,upo,llng ond accountab!llty 
/9qlllremellls, and pnimplly to begin spending funds to help drive Iha naUon'• economic fQCOWrlf. • Additlona!ly, lho 001: lssuod o praaa RIIOllaO In which Secrel8ry Ame Duncan dadarad lhlll b!lllons 
of dollar& In ARRA fundinO was available lo 'lay the foundation for a genera11on of education refann and hell) IIOY8 hundreds of lhoulandl of teacllfng l,obs at riak Df 1111111 and local buclQet aim.• 
Indeed, undclr the Slate FISC8I S1abillullon Ftnl, states must submit a Nport ID the Secrel8ry each yearlhat descr!bes "the number of jobs !hat lho Gcmimor Blllrnalaa were saved or C18111ed wflh 
funds lhe Slate recelwld under lhlll ti1lo. • Id. at 285. 

In August 2010. Congrass possod a law c:rudl1g the Educotion Jobs Fund. Pllb.L No. 111-228, 124 SIDL 2389. The Educo1lon Jobs Fund allocGled money lo 111111113 lo bo OWlll'ded to local 
educational agendas for lho Cfllallon and IUlfllion of eclucatlon jobs. Id. ot 2390. Speclftcaly, foderllt monlos were lo be "llsacl only for cximpan8811on and benefits and olhet o,cponaas, such as 
support S8M0IIS. � lo l'elaln GJdsting �. lo recall or IQll!re formerOffll)loyees. and to hire new employees. In onler lo pllMde eaJly childhood. olomanlaly, ot sec:onclary educallonal 
and l8la!8d ll8MC89.. Id. 

Tho Ma,yland Stale Boalll of Education accepts fedefal funding on behalf of the Slate. That money Is then dls1rfbuled from tho S18le Tl88SIIIY to oounty boanla Df educotion. lncludlng Ille Boerd of 
Educ:ation of Prince George's Counly. ll8IWMn the Stale Fisc:al Sl8llillm1lorl Fund and Iha Educallon Jobs Fl#ld, Boon! cl Educallon of Prince Geo,ge'II County l1IC8Mld -$100 mllllon from 2009 
102.011. 

Tho Board has lied mallon:s ID dlsmlsa, ot In Iha allanallve, mollans for 1U11111101y Judllmef1l In every one cl Iha capllaned cases, arguing lllal Plalr1llffs cannal 11111111 valid c:laims under Tille VI. In 
supportof ils pmillan, lho 8oanl has submlllBd the 8ffidavll cl Mallhew Slafflld, 'MIO has UMld as C11lel Rnondal Olllcerfor PGCPS lllnco o-nber 2008. One of Slanlld'a � Is ID 
treclc fwldinO pnwldad ID the school system and upencll!an cl !hat money, Stansld .- lNII 1811 fedend gmn1D l8CIIIMld by Ille IIChoal ayllem are for the primary purpose of Increasing lltUdenl 
edlie-.eme11t." including ARRA fundod granls In 2009. With mpac:t lO the Edualtlan Jobs Fund, Slansld lllllllls lhal PGCPS -. lnlllally awarded 131 milllon. bul lhe Marrland Slate Dcpadmenl of 
Educatlan niducad Ille ano-llrno gl1lnl to $6 millon. The IIChool oystom used the money ID GS1ebUsh "70 new taacNng pc15111ans• during the 2010-2011 lldlool year. �. boQMo PGCPS did nol 
rec:oive any addillonel funding, !hose 70 posllorls have boBn eUmlnaled. 

7 46 In a spreadsheet allached ID his aftkmtt, S1ansld Indicates 1N1t PGCPS -.red '7 46 Slata FlSall SIDbllmllan Fund grunts !ram J"'1 1, 2009 to Seplen-eer 30. 2010 and from July 1, 2010 lo 
Seplember 30, 2011, wtlidl he desalbes as suppotting "disltlcl-wida utlily cos1s. 1mc!books. and OCllet LEA inslludlonal rnelellals." The sp'llOdsheet also si- lhat PGCPS l8CIIIMld Educellan Jobs 
Fund monoyfnlmAu!,lst 10,2010111 �30. 2012. Thatassi.n:&, homlbmlla, � "llddllclm dimroom poslllarlsln lldloab ..S �dlllllcMoldo fllngobeneflls uac:hool
basod inslludlDnal pencmel.. 

II. 

A. 

In avablllng a mollGn ID dilnm lnllr Fod.R.Civ.P. 12(bX8). the "court accep111 oll well1)led fOda as tnse and CIOllllrUes 111o,e fads In the 1iQ111 most f-=lo to the plalnllff._,• Heat@C QmmllPC l((t 
It\ CmstlDPG!filrHID Ins 591 f:3d 250 255 (41b Cjy,20091 lci1allons omilled). The IDll1. i-r, nood not aa:opt as in. 'logal mndu5lons. elemlln1a cl o cause of action. and bare aasClltions 
dCMlid clflda'faclual 0111&10i1111e111.• Id. Thant mus1 bo "mon,llrm an unadomod, � ua:usatllln-• &tPPO r; ll!flgl ffl Y s §82 Uffl s,g 1m 3941 173 
LEd.2d Dfi8 R!IPIHc:Dv NM Cpp, r; DmllC"" 5§0 Y S, !if:f ffl JV S,Ct 3W J8Z LEd,211 R!f2P07l'- The�ll'IIIIODlllaln lldlldentwelillod fOdalD "llllflllac:lalm ID releft1,a1 II 
pl8'dllo on 1111 face." TMIIJJM, 5§0 U S, pt 570 127 S,Q. 19!15, The t'acll.lill alegallons 11'1111 "permit Iha murt ID Inter mare hln the mant posaNllf of mlsconducL • tsdld, 129 s Ct fd 3M "A dolm 
has fadal plausiblily1lllei'l lhe plalnd pfoods factual a.lflmt 11181 aloWII 1118 murl ID draw 1h11 l'1l8lonllllle lnl'erence tll8l Ille ddlf1dant Is llallllt b tllo mlsalncb:l lllegod. • Id. (cillng 1)ognlllltJj50 
us st5§8 ,azsg Jffll-

B. 

Pursuant ID Fed.R.Civ.P. 58(a).,.. murl lhul gmn1 IUIMllllY Judgmllnl I lho rmvn--Dlat 111ore ls no genun dilplla a ID any� IIIQ and lhe mown! II onllllad ID JudlpnnlJS B 
mallercllaw." "The pa,ty�a propedlf supporled mollllnforeunwna,yJuell,nn "maynolmlupanlhe mcnallegoliarll ordrinof !Nllpleadalp."llul rllllWll'llll "satblh lpoclllc:fads 
showing 1t1a1 lhenl is a gonuino issue Cur i,w. • 8pqmBf 1t1 s,pz,p,g &mm fAO:rt 0dl tr,; Ml E31! SJ4 525 Wb Cft20Q3l lllllan1llon 1n � (quallng Fed.R.CkP. 58(0)). The murt lholJd 
'vklwlhe evtdeftce 1n the light most ra-allle to -- Iha IIOMIOV8III. and maw al imsanalllo lnferencllls In hlr rawor Wlll1Dul Mlghlng t11oavldenceor IIIS8Sllllg lho .ai-' Cl9Clillity." .Qmia.r. 
Cqft,mbfa Cplofg, MucC Pt OF ZIP f,3d§31 Mt::15 (411 CftZQQZl Theaut, i-, ll'llllalaoalllde bylho"alllmlallveollllgalloncllhe lrlalluclgltlD �foc:lualy� c:lalmaand 
clefensas fnlm p,aceedlng ID 111a1. • 8pcmJt we 3d a1 g llnllmBI quolallon nutm am111ec1> cquo11no om,,nr 1t1 emu m e211 n• zm.za ,. gr 1aa:,1. anc1 c:111119 c,wg, 9n ., c,o,,n m

Y S 317 323-24 1A§S Cl 2548 91 LEd,211265 (1986Il Sulvnary Judgmenllsapp,oplallt "'-a parfyfala ID mallo a showing auftlclantlDallllllllh Ille elements� ID tho paity'8 dalrn 
and on wNcll tile paty w11 bear the burden at pnia1 at lllaL Qm:u 9n " Cfl1ml. m Y s 3,Z m 106 set 2Sf8 IJ b Ed 2112§5 llllllll There mus1 bo suftldonl ovldance tor a nlllSOll8llle Jurr 
tollndforthenonmcwtng � -&ldllAPP r; l&e/frlpblw, "5 m Y s 242 248 2S 106 §Ct 2/iQ!i P, LEd 211292 (181111). ando"mm'o sclnlllla af pniaf -· wll nalSuftlcelD s--nsummary 
judgment." f"vRO ¥ ,mppy W E 3d 3Q7 3ff !411 Qr.20031. 

747 
•141 C.

Sadlon 601 of Tille VI plUWidos: "No sa-i In lllo Unilad Slalea atml, on lhe � cl iace. color, or nalloni!I origin. be axdudad Iron, pa,lldpallan In, bo daflled lhe benafllll r,I, or be RdJjoded ID 
dlsaimlnallon undllr any program or adMly rocoMng Fodanll llnanclal aaislDncD. • 42 U.S.C. I 2000d. A "p,ogran or BCIMly" 11 ddnod ID Include a "laclll educa1lonal 11(111111l1:1."whlc:h II •o ,-dlllc 
boaRI of aducallan or aCher publc�legally conalllu1Dd ..atlln a Slaf8 for ellla admbllsllall,e oanlrd ordlnldlan cl, orto parbm a IIQIVICa functlan for, p,bllc� schoolsor--sary 
schools lnadly, axlllly, IDwnatllp, sdloal dlllrk:t. oralher pai!la,lsubdMlllan of o SlotD..-"42U.S.C. § 2000cM8(2)(8); 20 U.S.C. § 7801(281(Al TllloVldieclsaadlllldanlt daparlmud and agency 
lllal 8lCl8nd8 fodenll funding ID any pn,gnan or aclMly lo offoduatG § 601's pnll,tillon on olilClll11l11allou. 42 U.S.C. § 2000d-1, The llalul8, ,-, ltnfta pommant onbaomont In -nll)Oltllnl 
respcd. Sadlon ti04 stales: 

NOlhing c:onlalned In !his subchaplw shall be c:onslnlad lo 8UlhorizD adlon undet this IIUbchaplat by any dGpal1menl or agency wfth mpac:t lo any � prac:11co of any 
emploror. ernplorme,,l agency, or labor organlza1lon excapt where a pm111ry olJjoc:ll,e of lhe Federal ftnanclal aulalanc:e II ID pn,vlde � 

42 U.S.C. § 20006-s. lHs raqmmnent ensures lhal 1lllo VI Is nol lrllnsfonned lnlD an a,enue for pu,sulng .ll en,pao,IIQlt dlscnNnallon c:lidms. SN -':mwl It\ Tmnsp t191aG¥ WIJ gpg CQbe, 
Cat 480 l/ § §1Q 827 n, s lPZ § Q 1412 14 I fd 2d §15 f1911D (nallng Con;nm'a-lhot Ille reach cllllle VI be llopt dlallncl tom Tilla VII). Rolhar, lhonl must boo "loglcal IIIIIIUS" 
� the llleged dilCf•••latrAY p,ac:tices lalgelDd by agency ac:llon and Iha use clfeclerlll funda-Le., bolh must rulalo to enlflloymen1. c9a,tb &!BfNt QlmtQw(lpp Ip Empt tr,; It\ CU,, pl 
fldd9rtoort Ml f:2d 25§. 27§ f2d Cit lP81). 

Tho case law rege1ding e-,ro.cen,ent of Tmo VI'& piovtsions b developing. Sacllon 601 "proh!bH5 only lnl8n1lonal dlscrimlnallon, • lndudlng relallaUon. bu1 doos nGt compnlhend prudlcoe that h8VII a 
dispara1e discrlrnlna1l0c Impact. Maw 1t1 Sqndqygl §32 Y § 275 28Q 121 § CJ 1511 111b Ed 2d §17 (20011· etfM r; Jo/J/Kty.327 E 3d 3Q7 331:Jl!◄!b Cit 20031. '(P)rlvate lndMduals may 
sue to enforce§ 601 of llllo VI and oblaln bolh lnjuncllwl rall8f end danlllgQs." lillDsl!ml/, 1$32 U S pt 279 12J S CJ 1511 Coulta hevo also modo dear lhllt the enfolcemenl llmlla1lan In § 604 applies 
1o p,tvata aulls, notwfthslandlng Ille language r&fentng to "ec:tions -� by any deplu1ment or agency.• ffNe/d1 It\ Sfb99I Pli!C Ne 1. f2fm'R£ Cplg. ffll E 3d 1523 3§33 o A (1Qlh ct, 1m11c:a11ac11ng 
-t em v, ¥9!Pfq sw,uoo;.No, es-2214 11198WJ.-138§1 B\"1 C•P,9• Jan.1a 3891); D:aetwcv, Ub(>IQ Bllml! g, !ac,. GflQ E2!1 ez oa f41bcttJ178). 

What Is SOIOOWhat less IIYldonl is lho extent ID wl1lch § 604 llmlls IICCOSS ID Iha coulll In private GUiis. A mlnorlly of COSN haw charactcrizod this llmilallon 0811 "lllandlng" requirement. See, e.g., 
Cqmmpdmf It\ L.Mp l«rmt IIDbe 89 f.&mp 211 353 3WE P N )".20001: Afvml1Y r; NM!Plm EotfDllld CU,, Sfb99I Pli!C, 52§ E Supp 871, ZJIH1I fE P N X 3ff811. That labol, '-• mar be 

748 misleading. Courts lend lo analyze standing as an Issue of subject-matter )urlsdlcllen.W Seo, e.g., 7bufJmgp 8ffl/lt( GIJI Ud P'lbfp '7 48JUl/aam 320 f 3d :f75 480 (4th Ck 20031: Qpa It\ Sgb§llus.. 
678f:SVPP 2d423 4?B(D Md 2QQ!l): soo also stagfep, It\ Clf(znlP(g8p/tfrEm('I 523 Y s 83 lff5 1Q2:04 118 S Cl 1003 140 L Ed 2d 210 (111!181. The Supeme Courtllaaartlculatod 11 
"bright linll" MD ID dlltllnnlne whe!INJt a "slalulary llml1allon on coven,ge• -such as lllat found In S 604-resllldl a federal court's Juibdlctlon: When Congress has nol "dealV lllaled lhat "a 
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lhnlshold 1im11a11on onullllula'sscqia"isjurisdlcllonal. •murts !5haud lnlal lhll lllSlllclion as� In c:halac:IS • .f21«9dl'W9b ¥ YI ttAm 54§ Y § !500 515-18 12§$,Q. 12» 31\1 
I fs12d lO!fZ (2DD8). In 1h11 ..-ii case,§ 604 does not speak In ClllPfesG jurbdlcllclnal terms. The SlatlJlllly longuoge does not c:llllllty rastrlcl a federal oourts IIO"'lo Ollloltml a Tllla VI action 
wll8l8 pnMdlng �-not a pmnary objedlwl of federal funding l'IIC8Mld by 1h11 dafendanl. Section 604 rum ID aulhaflzallon of •.faw.1111111 aclMlr, ii -IUIIIIGSIS lhat COUlls llholtd, 
IU9 spon!e, detamtlne whathor !ho "plmary objecllva" requlnnnent Is sallallecl for purposes of subjed,mal!ef Jutlldldlon. Cf. emtilJalpp I' &mdmz !an 8aertl'fly !m (awr, Co,, 443 f'.3d 334 33 
{11b gr.2006) (holding that p,ovlslon of Iha Securttlel Pd. or 1933 requiring plalnlllr ID show she qua!!tled aa a "person pun:haslng" securities was net jurlsdlcllc)nal becaulla Congrea did IIGt clSlllly 
chalaclllllze II aa jurlsdldlonal). Al:cGnll19f, !ho Coult llnds lhat § 604 salS fol1h a nonjurlsdicllGnal condlllan and b rlGI a matter of atandlng. QI 

749 Rallletlhan being a a1andlng requirement.HI Iha llmllDllon of§ 604 ls more p,opmty undetSIOOd as an elem8nt of a '749 lillganl's cause of ac11on.ml See t1/f/Wal!, 548 Y S Al §18 128 S CL 1235 
{holding 1hat 1111a Vtl's � ruqu11emen1. 42 u.s.c. § 2000a(b). was an element of a plaln1ffa dalm ear relief and notjurtldlctlGnal) The� ClrQJII 1n1a1s § 604 In precisely 1h11 
fesNan. Soo Mlt&OPl@i I' BEik (II;. 411 f'.3441§ 420-21 (4Jbct.2Q05l (IIGllng lhatpmllllffalod lo�lhat"JlnMdalll ompqmant lsainnaryCllljodMlollhofudalal ald"dafoodanl 
rec:elved.l: tnpmm!' ¥11P@p§p>lftl\e Np,P5:?iU4 111118W, 136§1 at"1(fPl9Jj Jan 18 l!l!l8)(atllnnngdlsmlssatCJflllleVldalmwllora�didnot�llllltdehldanl.-lvlld 
feden!lftnanclal lllllslancafortheprimal)I purposaof employment or that llhewas lho ln1ended beneftdary of ony IUdl asslslance); Jhwll!CI' UbblpRghab At In£ 590 f.21187 §!I <4Jb At 1fUII 
(t11111ng lhat § 604 Qlltals prtvate suits undef TIiie VI and roqulms llllgants lo show 11181 provldlng employment b a p,lm8ly otljecdve of lho fedeflll aid defendan1s roc:elwt, or lhat the emplc)yment 
dlsalmfllatlon complaJned of necessmily c:ausas dlscrlmlnatlon agelnst Ille pmnary benefidatles of lhe rederal aid). Dlstllct COUIIS In Ille Fourth CIR:ult have slmilally vlowud the "llrimary alljecdve" 
l8qlirement as-of Iha elemellts of a TIiie VI dalm. In AOIIO ,e Cq,Yggp dlMt{gm & Umv, for eJC8ffll)lo, lhe mwt dismissed plakll!frs ll!le VI CIIUIIG of 8dion for failure lo stale a claim becau11t aho 
had rlGI sdlldenlly allagod !hat a primely alljeclMI of tho fodenll funding dofendam l'IIC8Mld was lo p,ovlde llffll)loyment. or l!lat Ille empqmenl dlaalmlnallan plalnliff alloglldly sulfeted necesaariy 
dlscrfmnalad aga1n11 pi1ma,y benelldarles of Iha '8detll a1c1. 245 f:Supp 211 m 78$ IE P YA,2003t '88 all0 Kffl!Wl" €?!' CW!!! 0"'9, m,,, q,s., tne, Np, 31ll'Hl§9MfB§, 2001 wt ?OOJP!R 
at •19:29 ms c oq. 2 20011 ,� summar, judgment 1o defendant w11on1 plaintill fded to .,,_i lWlllc:lenl evldanco far a niasonallle iWY to c:onwda lhal tho pi1ma,y P11JPON o1111efundlng 
defendant recelwld waslo p,ovlde eqJloyment� 

Sewlal olher caurta have also lluatlld § 604 as an element of a 1llle VI cause of adlan. In 8nDR6:fl" §mpql Disblf:I No. 1, Denwu; Colarodo, tho Tenth Clrallt found 1h11 � plainlltJfalled lo 
� that Iha fedelal funding Ill ls$la "was Intended llffllllllly to p,ovide employmcnl and not-., lo Md various school PIOIJlllTIS or Cll1llchmllnt aclivlties," she falod lo cany 'her bunion CJf 
pnlVlng herlltle VI c:llllm." 89 E:kl 1523 1532 (IOJb At 19951: -am>Altfdl:drppp I' GqdJTio Am l?2 E!Jupp 2d ft2 81:IP m PC 20191 lllsmsslng plalnllh lllleVI dalmbec:ause she nov11t 
aleged ltlal lhe primary purposa of Iha federal funding at laua was to jlCIMde llffllllormellt orlhat Ille ln1llnded benefic:lalles of U- l'unds - � Ille her); Goo"· Hawaii Dept allho 
AaameyGM.. C\I. No. 09-00478 DAEBMK. 2010 Wl 99355. Ill '5-6 (D,Ha. Jan. 12. 2010) (gl8nting matlon lo cllnia-.tiere plainlfff falad lo cblm 1lllll his bmof � recehed fedef8I 
ftnanclal 8S1islarlco tho p,tmmy objeclive of wllicll-lo p,ovlde employmont ond lhal the l'unds wm\l lo discrlm!nllloly p,ogiams or 8dlvltie$1;.,.,,.,..,., I' Amr Qztepp 'l(Alfoghqny CnlK • .al 

750 F:Sypp 2d 405 457:§8 (W D.fvnn.20081 (grenling summa,y judgment to defandanl Ylheto plaintill did not odduco llllfficienl evillerlce far a reaaoil8bla .PY ID c:onc:lude 11181 Ille pnma,y •750 l)UIPOSO 
of lhafedeml fundlngdelandanl receiYedwas foremploymont): Sim," UnjflgdGqyfpf lM@Ddgffp Calr.Moow Clv, 120 F;Supp,2d A38 ff!i!Hi81P,Kan, 2000) (donylng motion lo dismiss because 
plalnlll'I adequlll,Dly l)led lhlll Iha federol funding-"pnwldod fer Olo pu,pcmt of facllilalli,u ec11!11o1metll"). c-t:s � ena,lpod § 804 a an element of e �-of action -w111111 
d85Clting ttaa "lb'ashold"niqunnent. Seo. o.p .. Ag)JAggfpdPfmtplugllpnlqEmpt In£." Gb:9!1k'19MP4 847 f,21125§ 27§ (2d Clr;1Q81l(&1ding lhatplalnlllfs faledlopnwa "lllllhe 
elemsn1s of their Thie VI dafrn." lncludlng the 'lhlllshold requirement ... !hat Ille employer be 8 recipient of federal l'unds aimed pimarty Bl p,ovtcllng emplc,ymmll"I. 

Tl'lllllfng § 604 aa � -or ICMll'ill c:aml)0IIOn1S of a 1111D VI claim Is consblelll wllh how most courts evaluale § 601'11 basic: 19q1nment lhal lhe program or IICIMly undarwhlch a plalntlff was 
dllgccly subjeclDd 110 dbafmlna1lon niceiwld radonll l!nandal aasldanm. Fcdcrlll funding is damed an elernllnt al Ille cause Gf IICllon. SN NaOAs'o dGqyT Emp, I' Gb: NI s,n, lid q(Sgn 
Antpalp, :&m-4Q E3sl §98 :ZWo. I (S)Clr;19!Ht- f900.1 I' HplyCfPe HMtrt! s,,,r, AD 29 f,3d 1439 1441 CPI! Q: l!ffl4). owmdudanolllerpmctsbyQatlqt ¥ CPJ\mlllfWHCA ffHlll19n 
Am Ml f.3d 1131 mg,g,.20011: kho: At dRaqgottd&am, 881f.211828, §31 'lOJbQcl!ffl3)' §AU!IKt,e SqppplpfQmh &JG 78Q f.Supp 211921 !IQ3:f CWPM9Zol1t� 
Lmm-Np, WUN;t9:1MP 2011 WL 170475§ Rt? fl Ud Uay 4 2011� t'OlfR ¥ Enpfo,; 188 6Strpp 2d 730 Z4HB fE,Q l(dt,2001): Q J M7or f AMPCS rm; ,e m&z o,p7 e(Adntln !iffm, 115 
f.Supp 2d a12 878 f§ P OJf9 20001· m,m" &ow. 581 f'.Supp, 121s 1221 IP KQo 1pa31. Some cowts. as will§ 604, desalbe lhe fedeflll funding concll1lon aa a "lllrelhold" l9qllirement. but 
-uielasa 8l18lyza It as an element a plalndff ffllllll alega ID awid dismisaal and !hen adduc:111 IMllencl8 lo pnwa. See. e.g., Bc/rh4amJ ,e G!YdfldmN; 99 f'. ;td 13§2 13M (8Jb c;. 19961; CJllllZIZdJI 
,e W1aqp ctBP9"Jdf!P At 8§1 f.Supp 2d 299 ;m fE D,N 'G2Q091.l§I 

H1M19 d8fanllkled lhal § 604 does not lmpme a a1llndlng requlremenl. canslilu1q lnllead an elament GI a caure of adion under Tille VI, tho Coult c:onsideca what a plalndff must sllcM to satisfy lhls 
element. Under Fourlh Clralll precedant. a plainlill must si-eilliet (11 that a prlm8ly objodiwof lhe '8dl!ml blda,g defendanl r-iwes is to pnwille employmad. or (2) lhal Iha� 

7s1 Cllsa1minllllor c:ion.,ia1na11of.-flycausesdlsalmlnallonaga1ns1111e lnlllnded t>eclddaries of Iha redetal Uldlng.m Seo .JlilsUrlt.·1s, ,, , il1'1i! Bfflftb gr; em; 590 f'.21187 8914th g, 1g181: 
A/lpp v C21ere clttm«m & NiYl' 245 f'. Supp 2d m 785 (E P YI! 2JIO.l). 

Plalnilrs In lheso casoa fOQIS an Iha Int pnxv ID Slllsry § 604'11 requlnlment. Le., !hat II pf1rnary objedM of lhe fedaml blda,g Is lo pnMdo cmpqmonl The llllltula is dear lhal lhia objec:live need 
not be GJU:luslve: Plowldln9 employment need only be a pnma,y goal See ""'stmmgp I' REI &m Inc. 4H B:kl 4JQ 421 !Mb Clr;2Q051 ldtJnLI 1lullMw; 590 E,id o1 fHHl9). Nonelheless. IDlrlS 
have slridly lntotpnlled lhe word "primary." Fedaml funding Olmed at Improving lldueollon In general, ror lnslanca, doa not meet 1118 lllllndllld. Sae. e.g.. Jglmpt I' B"ll/D (iq'1ppp qfA/Jgalfflnl( 
QPIJr 588 f.§tmp,2d 40§ W:M fW P pgnn.zggat Tha fad !hat redsral aid di3lllxltad for� pu,posa might raqulra hlmg lndMduala ID c:eny out lllolO goals is loo 8ll8IWalad aa 
we1. Suc11 ·ex1Bndad lo!IIC'" _.,render§ 604'11 llmllaaon �and-av expanc1 llallU!lf un11er11Ue vi.m Mttl!1bme6'.t,, GPCMP Am m ESUQeZII e2 1,1 mp c 201ro (quoUng 
Tmo,mqf" nv,t Tomtgn,df'g¢1q faod!. §81 f.2d 847 §53 mg, QJ'. 1D891): -allt> K88Slran I' Eau Ctg(rp eq..,p tfw#lb On. hJ£ No �:05::¥91:MU 2007 WL 2903962 Pl "211 m S C Ocl. 2 
2007).ml 

Having found lhat § 804'a 'plmary olljecllve" requirement Is a a,q,onel1t of Plalnllffg' 1llle VI dalms. II ls lar a Jury, not Ille Ccwt. ID ullllnalDly dedde whelher eadl PIDlmlff 111111 establshed 1h18 
among Olherelemenls of lllelr ll!le VI c:laims.lllD SeoMlm/gf/" YI H Cqp 5f8 Us §00 §tf 128 s Q, 3?35 183 L Fsl 2d 1097 (Z9ll§I ("If sallsracllon of an essentlal alament of a dalm for lllliel 
Is at bsue. .•. the Jury b Iha pn,pcrlrior Df oanleslacl fads.• (citing &nrmu Sfndwlpp A'IIP'llfpq 0Prt In£. 530 Y s 133 1!j0:§1 120 s Q. 2Q9Z HZL Ed 2d 1Q!I (20IIII))). 

Ill. 

A. 

752 The Board 8lgll8S lhat Pla!ntlffs' TIiie VI dalma ahould be dismi9lled wllh prejudlco be=lsa lhe prlm8ly l)UlpOIO of lhe "752 federal fUndlng K receives has been lo support educallonal p,ognllllS far 
students. nol creatu or Rllllln jobs. In other words, lhe Board contends lhat Plalnlllfa hove not ad8qua18ly adduced evidence Clf Ille "prlmaty objec:IMI" element. 42 U.S.C. § 20006-3. The Court 
� 

To Slniw a mallon lo dismiss punuant IIO Fed.RClv.P. 12(bX6). a crmplalnt need only c:ontafn sutlldent wal-ped fads ID "slata a dalm lo l1llief 111111 is plausible on 11116-." ldNl AD ¥ 
DmrnCIP'¥ ffl l/ s, 5ff SZQ JV §.CL 195§ 1§7 bEsl 2d 829 (200l). Plalnlllls 11awo dona just lhalwilll mpect llO the 'plmary objeclMI" element. Ralherlhan men,ty ral1ash Ille SlallllDrJlanguago, 
aodl Plalnllll' alegss In 111s or i. Con,plalnl lllal Marylancfs pulJllcsdlOClls '-secured more than $1 lllllon In ledenll bdlg and lhal PGCPS llaa received tis money "lor Ille mqnssiupose ol 
aellling jabs wt rnalntallng misting ones.• 11- fadual aDagallons suftice ID Slll!Da da!m ttlata pilmary purposo ofllte federal tinanc1u1 assislance-lo powcle � Cl. S{rns I' Unllffld 
<i01 PC WlgJdgftft QUrMfam PIM 129 fiSupp 2t1 ff38 95§ IP Kgn 299QI (holding 11181 l)laintiff who alleged In her coml)lainl lhat federal fundl "wete f)RMded for Iha purposo of facililal!llg 
employment" had "adequately l)led fadS lo support'-1111a VI claim"). 

The ConlplalnlS also luftlclelllly allege TIiie \11'11 •any program or adlvlly IQC8Mng Fodonll financial aS81sla1109" roq11lromenl 42 u.s.c. § 2000d. The Board of Educallan al Prill08 George's Counfy Is 
a "pulJllc boald of educ:allon." wHdl qualifies• o 'local oducallanal agency," whlc:h In lwl'I � a °pnlgrllm or oclMty' under Title VI. Id. § 2000d-4o(2)(81; 20 U.S.C. § 7801(26)(AI. In addfflon, 
between the 81111B Flscal Slallillzatloi, Fund and ht Educ:allon Jobs Fund, Plalntiffs cmattlllal llte Boan! ol Eo;,colan of Pmce Geo,gn County lecelwed-$100 mlllon In fedalal ad rrom 2009 lo 
2011.IW 

Whellier Plaa,lllls law l)led sullc:iel1t fads toeslllllli:lh miy olherdemlnl ollhelrTIIIII VI clalms is of couno a dillan:nt quesllon-ona Ille CGurt � nat raadl al llilsjwlc:lure. The Board remains 
he IIO argue 11181 Plalnllffl '-CIChelwlse fal«I lo make out prima facie casos of lioslile work emrinlllffllllll dlsalrrinalion or l9lda1lon. 

B. 
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_. To Ille extent !ho Board contends Chat summaiy judgment should be g,anled in Its 18-..or on Plafntlffs' 1llle VI dai'ns, !ho Court sgam dlsog-. Plalnllffs have presented sufficient evidence to cresto a 
genuine dispule as to whelher a primary pwpose of Ille feclernl funds Ille BoaRI received was to pnwlda employment. /!4 a result. Ille 8omd Is not antilled to judgment as a mall8r of law. 

In Ille fill place. !ho BoaRI c:oncedes lhat ii semred fedeml finandal asslslance from Ille ARRA S1ato Fiscal Slabilizalion Fund and lho Educa1loCI Jobs F1lnd, even ..tllo It malntalns lhat 11 "has not 
received any '8detul lltanl:I whera !ho pllm8ly purpose of Ille funding Is to crea111 employment.• The Boan! relies exclusively on Ille olfida-,it of PGCPS Chief F"lll8nCial Offictt MallllGW Stanskl. who 

753 - Illa! lhe fedanll monies wero dfllblbu!ed for lho purpose of lmp,ovfng sludent ac:hleYement, •753 not providing jobs. The S1a1e Fiscal Slablizatlon Fund, Stanskl lnslsts, suppo,1ed 0dlstllct-wido 
utillly costs, textboolcs and oilier ••• lns1rUCtional materials.• But at Ille same time, with respect to Ille Education Jobs Fund. Slansld odmlls lhat Ille Board reoeiwd S8 millon, which waa Uled to hire 70 
newteac:t.sdumg lhe2010-2011 SChod year. In addition, Ole �ho lftPll8e! SlaleS !hat lhls�811PPQ1111d"addfllon8ldlmnlom poslllorlslnschoclsand8A)IIQ]ble dblllct,wlclo 
fringe benellls for school-basod lnstnlC:llonal l)OIIIQIIIIIII. • Slansld a11enq11s to m1nan1m 116 ,iig,acan,e of lhls � by poinla,g out that 11111 11oan1 nx:e1vo11 a lass 11111n lhe $31 rraon •
origlndy slatad to IIOCllnl Wider 1h11 Educallon Jobs Fund and that Ole l8achers hhd with the monoy wero � let go due to a lack of addillonlll aid. 

Plalnlfffs submit lllal at a minimum lhera Is a genuine dispule as to whetller a pltma,y objective of the fuclenll asslstanca the Boan! l'IIClllved waa lO ptoVkle employlnont. They unc1etscore lho fact that 
the Slate F'ISCll S1allllz:allon Fund waa Cll!8led under ARRA. a allltut8 whose filSt emmeralad goal Is 1l)o pt8SGMI and craete jobs and pn,mote 8CCIIClllllc recove,y.• The Fund sought to res1me 
slalas' support for primary end� educallon. In an advisory document. !he DOE mcplained that the tinsl "ovmmdlilg° pllnclplo guiding c11s1r1bu11on of ARRA assls1allce w ID 1•Plld funds 
quldcly IO saw end c:rea1e jobs." The DOE Ulged loml educational ogencias like the Boatd to "mcwe ropidy to de'lelop � for using !ho funds.• l1tls money. DOE Socnllary Ame OuncBn 
emphasized, was avalable to "'8lp save hundreds al lhou8ands of teactllng jobs at risk of lllate and local budget alls.• Slates that acoepled State Fiscal Stalx1izallon Fund grants we,e olillged to 
llulmttaNporttolho6ecre1aty.adlY$1110Ullining 'lllGI\UfflberGfjoblllhatlhoao.-e&ama1aWW11Wl8dorCNaled'Mll\fundGlhe Slalaf-1wclunderthlatik" 

Aa for lhe Educallon Jobs Fund. my Pladill9, ii doa pnldselywhat tho tile lndic:alle5. Lo.. alocatllS money to tho Slolo ID be .aded to the Board and achertoc:al ocluclllanal agendas Car tho 
creation and ndllnllon of educ8llan jobs. The law that crealed the Fund matas this purpose_. more doar: falmal manay "Illa)' llCt used orlf b co,"°'IS81b• and ben111i1s and otharmpenses. 
sudl as support RMCDS, nacessmy to retain exls1lng amployees. ID recall or rein former emplayeall. 11nd lo th -amployees. In Ofder to pmvlde Bally chldhood, elamenca,y, or 8IICOlld8ly 
educallonal and lllalod sccvtces. • Pub.L No. 111•226, 124 Slal 2389, al 2390. 

1bo Court finds that 11,-lllllle Jury could COldudo fnJm Plalnlllfs' IMdcna) that 8 primary olljeclMJ of the federal llnanc:ial asslslanm lho Board roceivlld 1lwough the SIBie Fiscal Slabl!izallorl fund 

754 and Education Jobs Fund was ID pnNlde employmoflt.lUI Cf ,toonwo r Cqmm Q,g,,gp gfAllff9llvnr Catr 56§ E Supp ?II 4Q5 4Sz.59 fW P PllOo 29911 •754 (holding that plalntiff did not adduoa 
sufticiont elliclenoo Car a reasonable jUry to conclude that the primary purpooe of the Fund for Iha lmprowment of Post Secondaty Educallon grant defondant received- for employment; the record 
� that 111o pr1rnmy purpose of Iha rederal old was oducallon). 0n thiS rllCOld, 11genume1SSueror111a18ldslS end 111e Board 1s not entilled SU11111B1y judgmant. 

IV. 

For the for8golng 181111Qn8, Ille Coult FINDS Iha! Plllln1l!ls haw adequately Slated causoa of ac:llon undef 11llo VI Insofar aa the Boaid may be found lo haw received federal asslslanoa under the 
State Fiscal S1abllzallon Find and Educallon Jotls Fund, a pllmary purpose or which - la fund employment of ltlacllerl. Flll1her. Plalnlll!a have adduced evidence Gf tho lloanl'a reoalpt of funds for 
Ille prlrna,y purpose of employmel,t suffldenl to gene111111 a genuine iSSue of maleriDI fDcL The Board's colledlwe motions to dismiss and motions Car summary judgment wll be DENIED as to P1ain1i11a" 
TIiie VI da!ms. 

A 111111811111t Onlerwl Issue. 
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STIMULUS FUNDING USED TO PROTECT JOBS, 
AND CONTINUE DRIVING SCHOOL REFORMS 

Congresswoman Edwards, Lt. Governor Brown Visit Seat Pleasant ES to Discuss 
Support for Employees, and Children Challenged by Poverty and Special Needs 

The Prince George's County Board of Education and Interim Superintendent 
Dr. William R. Hite, Jr. applauded Congresswoman Donna F. Edwards (D-4th) and Maryland's 
lieutenant Governor, Anthony G. Brown, today for their quick action to save jobs and continue 
driving academic reforms in Prince George's County Public Schools (PGCPS). Congresswoman 
Edwards and Lt. Governor Brown visited with some of the beneficiaries of the federal stimulus 
funding this morning at Seat Pleasant Elementary School, where both read to students and 
discussed the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 

"When school districts like ours were facing disastrous budget cuts that threatened to disrupt 
student learning, a lifeline was extended to our schools by President Barack Obama, 
Congresswoman Edwards, and our other federal and state partners," said Board Chair Verjeana 
M. Jacobs, Esq. "While these continue to be extraordinarily difficult financial limes, the quick
action of the O'Malley-Brown Administration and our state legislature has enabled us to use
stimulus funding to reduce job losses and restore support for programs that help our most
vulnerable children:

Following Governor Martin O'Malley's announcement on February 20 that federal stimulus 
funds for public education were coming to Maryland, the Prince George's County Board of 
Education was able to make significant changes to its Fiscal Year 2010 Requested Operating 
Budget. Because of aid from President Obama's economic recovery and reinvestment plan. 
PGCPS employees were not furloughed and more than 300 jobs were restored, including 106 
teaching positions. The Board of Education used stimulus funds to provide 21 new positions for 
special educators to help a growing number of students with autism in Prince George's County 
public schools. 

"In Prince George's County public schools, student achievement has risen dramatically in 
every subgroup over the last two years. It is imperative that we keep effective teachers teaching 
and support even higher levels of student achievement," said Interim Superintendent Dr. William 
R. Hite, Jr. "With stimulus funding, budget cuts are not as severe and we are better able to
sustain the phenomenal progress being made by our teachers and students."

-more-
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PGCPS anticipates more than $142 million in total sta1e aid restored for Fiscal Years 2010 
and 2011, including $82.8 million in non-restrictive funds allowing Governor O'Malley to fully 
fund the Geographic Cost of Education Index at $39 million for each fiscal year. Supplemental 
grant funding will be restored to $19 million each year, and the formula for non-public 
placements of students will be returned to an 80/20 ratio, meaning PGCPS will continue to fund 
only 20 percent of the overall costs for students requiring special accommodations outside of 
the PGCPS school district ($10.8 million each year). 

Additionally, $60.4 million will be received as restricted funds for the next two fiscal years, 
when approximately $14 million will be used to support students with special needs. 
Additionally, $15 million will be used to support schools with large numbers of children who 
qualify for federal Title I support to help overcome the challenges of poverty, and PGCPS will 
receive $600,000 for Education Technology grants each year. 

-30-
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

FOR RELEASE: Wednesday, April I, 2009 

NEWS 

Contact: Sandra Abrevaya, John McGrath 
(202) 401-1576

$44 BILLION IN STIMULUS FUNDS AVAILABLE TO DRIVE 
EDUCATION REFORMS AND SA VE TEACHING JOBS 

Applications and Guidelines Available Today 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS, Md. -- Secretary of Education Arne Duncan today announced that $44 
billion for states and schools is now available under the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act (ARRA) of 2009. This funding will lay the foundation for a generation of education refonn 
and help save hundreds of thousands of teaching jobs at risk of state and local budget cuts. 

"Given our economic circumstances, it's critical that money go out quickly but it's even more 
important that it be spent wisely," said Duncan. ·'The first step toward real and lasting refonn 
that will ensure our student's competitiveness begins with absolute transparency and 
accountability in how we invest our dollars, educate our children, evaluate our teachers, and 
measure our success. We must be much more open and honest about what works in the 
classroom and what doesn·t." 

Duncan made his announcement at Doswell Brooks Elementary School in Capitol Heights, Md. 
He was joined by Maryland Governor Martin o·Malley, Congresswoman Donna Edwards (D
Md.), Maryland Stare School Superintendent Nancy Grasmick, Interim Superintendent of Prince 
George's County Public Schools, William Hite, Jr, County Executive .Jack B . .Johnson, Maryland 
State Teacher's Association President Clara Floyd and Prince George's County Education 
Association President Donald Briscoe. 

The Prince George's County School District is facing a $155 million budget gap for next year. 
School officials estimate the district will receive at least $142 million from the stimulus package 
over the next two years. 

Governor O'Malley saluted the administration for the reform elements of the package saying, 
"President Obama and Secretary Duncan have put a bold education reform plan in place that will 
invest in our schools, our students and our teachers. But each State must play their part to show 
how these dollars will be spent, and co move forward on a path to progress in our schools." 

Today's announcement includes applications and guidelines for $32.6 billion under the State 
Stabilization Fund, representing two-thirds of the total dollars in the Fund. This includes $26.6 
billion to save jobs and improve K-12 and higher education and a separate $6 billion in a 
Government Services Fund to pay for education, public safety or other government services. 

Funds in the first round will be released within two weeks of an application's approval. A 
second round of stabilization funds will be released later in the year. A third round of funding, 
the Race to the Top competitive grant program will reward states that have made the most 
progress on reforms. 



The guidelines released today promote comprehensive education refonn by receiving 
commitments from states that they will collect, publish, analyze and act on basic information 
regarding the quality of classroom teachers, annual student improvements, college readiness, the 
effectiveness of state standards and assessments, progress on removing charter caps, and 

interventions in turning around underperforming schools. Specifically, the law requires states to
show: 

• Improvements in teacher effectiveness and ensuring that all schools have highly qualified
teachers; 

• Progress toward college and career-ready standards and rigorous assessments that will
improve both teaching and learning; 

• Improvements in achievement in low-performing schools, by providing intensive support
and effective interventions in those schools.

• That they can gather information to improve student learning, teacher performance, and
college and career-readiness through enhanced data systems that track progress.

In a letter to governors (attached), Secretary Duncan outlines a set of proposed measurements 
that states would report on their progress toward the education reforms spelled out in the law. 
The Department will release these metrics for public comment in the Federal Register in April 
and then issue a final version. 

The guidelines also require states to report the number of jobs saved through Recovery Act 
funding, the amount of state and local tax increases averted, and how funds are used. It further 
requires that the bulk of the federal dollars be spent on education. 

Part 2 of the State Stabilization Fund Application, available later this year, will allow states to 
apply for the last third of the stabilization funds, which includes $13. 1 billion for education and 

$2. 9 �ill ion des!gnated for the G_ovemment Services Fund. Guidelines for Part 2 require states to
submit the required data or provide an explanation of why the data is currently unavailable and a 
plan for collecting the data by 20 I t. 

Finally, $5 billion in competitive grants, the ••Race to the Top" fund will be awarded to states 
th!t _are most aggn:5sively pursuing reforms. In order to ensure that 'Recovery Act funds are 
dnving classroom •�provements, states competing for Race to the Top funds will be judged on 
how well they are using the first round of stabilization and Title I funds to advance education 
refonns. 

"Every �ollar we spend must advance reforms and improve learning. We are putting real mone on the hne to challenge every state to push harder and do more for its children," Duncan said.
y 

:�;�i�on to_ the stabiliz�u.ion_ funds, $11.4 billion is available immediately under the Title J , ocattonal Rehab1htat1on and Independent Living programs Title I 
' 

�h�I� �ith large concentrations of low-income students IDEA fu d 
programs se_rve 

d1sab1ht1es. A second round of Title I and IDEA funds will be avail�b� �r;'; �::�1::.
•th 

To receive State StabT 
requirements of the ,;�z:t•o� fu�ds, states must also meet maintenance-of-effort {MOE) 
education budget levels. if �h�;:���:1,;:�:ate �ducation budgets at le� meet 2006 state e maintenance of effort reqmrements, states can 



receive a waiver if they can show that their education budgets are not being disproportionally 
reduced. 

"Under the law passed by Congress, the top priority for these dollars is to do right by our schools 
and our kids. If states play games with these funds, the second round of stabilization funds could 
be in jeopardy and they could eliminate their state from competitive grant money. This money 
must be spent in the best interests of children," Duncan said. 

### 
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The Commission 

2007 Annual Report 

T
he Maryland Commission on Human Relations (MCHR) repre

sents the interest of the State to ensure equal opportunity for all 

through the enforcement of Article 49B of the Annotated Code of Mary

land and the State's Commercial Non-Discrimination Policy. The MCHR 

investigates complaints of discrimination in employment, housing, pub

lic accommodations and commercial discrimination from members of 

protected classes that are covered under those laws. 

The Maryland Commission is governed by a nine-member Commission 

appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Maryland State Sen

ate. Commission members are appointed to serve six-year terms. The 

Commission meets once a month to set policy and review programmatic 

initiatives. 

The Commission is an independent agency that serves individuals, busi

nesses, and communities throughout the State. Its mandate is to protect 

against discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, age, national 

origin, marital status, physical or mental disability, sexual orientation 

and genetic information. In housing cases, discrimination based on fa

milial status is also unlawful. 

In addition, the Commission assists employers in developing bias-free 

selection, hiring, retention, promotion and contracting procedures; in

creases equal housing opportunities to all groups in Maryland; ensures 

equal access to public accommodations and services; and promotes 

knowledge and understanding of anti-discrimination laws and help to 

improve human relations within the State. 

6 
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SIGNIFICANT CASES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Gall Sterling v. Atlantic Automotive Corporation 

Work place sexual harassment continues to be an ever present portion of all discrimination 
cases filed in Maryland courts. An important aspect of such cases, neither fully litigated nor 
adopted by the Maryland Court of Appeals, is what is known as the Faragher-Ellerth affirma
tive defense. In such a defense, based on companion Supreme Court Title VII decisions in 
1998, an employer may absolve itself of liability for sexual harassment, if the employer had an 
avenue for employees to address sexual harassment and if the victim did not avail her or him
self to said avenue. The federal and many state courts accept this defense as an affirmative bar 
to liability. The Maryland Court of Appeals heard arguments, in the spring of 2007, dealing 
directly with the applicability of the Faragher-Ellerth defense to cases based on violation of the 
State's anti-discrimination law in the above cited case. 

In light of the identity between Article 49B and Title VII, and the MCHR's expertise on inter
preting Article 49B, the MCHR filed an amicus curie (friend of the court) brief supporting the 
State courts' adoption of the standard. The Court of Appeals ruled only on a procedural as
pect of the case before it. The Commission however, continues to apply the Faragher-Ellerth 
standard to its education, investigation and litigation programs. 

Fred Crouch v. Prince George's County Public School System 

Prince George's County Public School System (PGCPSS), which is the second largest school 
system in Maryland, transferred one of its teachers to another school in retaliation against him 
for filing a racial discrimination complaint. PGCPSS reached an agreement with the MCHR on 
the unlawful race discrimination case. 

The most significant part of the agreement was that PGCPSS consented to reestablish and 
maintain with adequate staffing levels, it's Equity Assurance Office. The Equity Assurance 
Office is charged with investigating school system employee complaints of unlawful discrimi
nation and harassment. In addition, PGCPSS will require its principals, administrators and 
other supervisory personnel to undergo sensitivity training surrounding anti-discrimination, 
anti-harassment and cultural competence. 

2007 Annual Report 10 



PART XXIX 

RECIPIENTS OF GOVERNMENTAL 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

CHAPTER 117 

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 

1964 

Title VI prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or 
national origin in programs receiving grants or other financial 
assistance from the federal government. Although the statute itself 
forbids only intentional discrimination, regulations reaching UDin
tentional discrimination have been upheld as reasonably related 
to Title Vi's purpose. Enforcement of Title VI is by and large the
province of the agency that extends the federal funding. Although 
private parties may also sue under Title VI, claims for employment 
discrimination are strictly limited. 

117-1 (Rd.71-4'05 Pub.&Z6) 



§ 117.01 GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 

SYNOPSIS 

§ 117.01 Introduction
§ 117.02 Private Right of Action
§ 117.03 Entire Entity Covered

117-2

§ 117.04 Ap plicability to Employment: the "Primary Objective" Limita
tion; the ''Primary Benefidaries" Limitation 

§ 117.0S Disparate Impact and Title VI
§ 117.06 Administrative Enforcement Procedures

[1] Agency Coordina t ion: At torney General's Title VI
Guidelines

[2] Agency Coordination: EEOC Procedural Regulations
[3] Complaints of Employment Discrimination under Title VI

and Title VII
§ 117.07 Judicial Review
§ 117.08 Title VI Remedies
§ 1170.01 Reserved
§ 1170.0lReserved
§ 1170.03Reserved

§ 1170.04Digest of Additional Cases for§ 117.04
§ 1170.05 Reserved
§ 117D.06Reserved
§ 117D.07Reserved

§ 117D.08Reserved

§ 117.01 Introduction

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 19641 prohibits discrimination on the basis
of race, color, or national origin in any federally assisted program. Section 601 
provides that: "No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, 
or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of. 
or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal 
financial assistance."2 Section 602• directs every federal agency which extends 

142 U.S.C. § 2000d, reprinted in Appendix 47, Vol. 7 infra. 
2 42 u.s.c. § 2000d. 
See Cobbv. U.S. MeicbantMarineAcademy,592F. Supp. 640, 38 FBP 1257 (E.D.N.Y. 1984). 

TIile VI does not apply to a claim of sex discrimlnalioo, nor to agencies of the federal government, 
as opposed to programs receiving federal assistance. 

3 42 u.s.c. § 2000d-l. 

f 



117-3 TITLE VI § 117.01

federal financial assistance to promulgate regulations in order to implement and 
enforce Section 601.• 

Because Title VI served as a model for Title IX of the Education Amendments 
of 1972, 5 many of the principles discussed here with regard to Title VI are 
applicable to Title IX. Unlike Title IX, however, Title VI contains an express 
limitation on employment-related actions, allowing relief for employment 
discrimination only "where a primary objective of the federal financial assistance 
is to provide employment."& Moreover, Title VI attaches to all federal financial 
assistance; it is not limited to education programs as is Title IX. 

After the Supreme Court handed down its 1978 decision in Regents of the 
University of California v. Bakke, 7 Title VI became a more frequent source of 
employment discrimination litigation. a Case law under Title VI has been 
governed in large part by the 1983 Supreme Court's decision in Guardians Ass 'n 
of N. Y. City Police Department, Inc. v. Civil Service Commission. 9 In a confusing 
array of opinions, the Court addressed several major issues respecting Title VI. 
Although sorting out the meaning of the decision as a whole is difficult, it is 
possible to discern the following: 

1. There is an implied private right of action under Title VI;

2. Title VI, like the Equal Protection Clause, reaches only intentional
discrimination;

3. An agency regulation issued pursuant to Title VI that proscribes uninten
tional discrimination is valid;

4. A private party may enforce the regulation, at least against a state actor;
and

5. Only prospective remedies are available for unintentional discrimination.

The apparent inconsistency of the above statements is discussed in more detail 
below. 10 

4 A list of agencies that have issued regulations under Tide VI appears at § 117.06 n.2 infra. 
5 20 U.S.C. §§ 1681-1688. See Ch. 118 infra. 

142 U.S.C. § 2000d-3. See discussion at§ 117.04 infra. 

7 438 U.S. 265, 98 S. Ct. 2733, 57 L. F.d. 2d 750, 17 FEP 1000 (1978). See§ 62.02(2) supra. 

8 Title VI bas also been used to challenge state and municipal employeis as to alleged discrimina-
tion taking place prior to Man:h 24, 1972, the effective dare of applicability of Title VII to such 
employers. See, e.g., Guardians Ass'n of N.Y. City Police Department, Inc. v. Civil Service 
Commission. 633 F.2d 232, 23 FEP 677 (2d Cir. 1980). affd. 463 U.S. 582, 103 S. Ct. 3221, 
77 L F.d. 2d 866, 32 FEP 250, cert. denied, 463 U.S. 1228, 103 S. Ct. 3568, 77 L F.d. 2d 1410, 
32 FEP 359 (1983). The Court considered the plaintiffs' Title VI claim to detennine whether 
additional relief was warranled. because relief under Title VII could not take into account conduct 
before March 24. 1972. 23 FEP at 681. 

9 463 U.S. 582, 103 S. Ct. 3221, 77 L F.d. 2d 866, 32 FEP 250, cert. denied, 463 U.S. 1228. 
103 S. Ct. 3568, 77 L F.d. 2d 1410, 32 FEP 359 (1983). 

10 See§ 117.05 infra. 

(Rd.71� PalJ.626) 
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§ 117.02 GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 117-t 

A question not definitively answered by the Guardians Court was addressed 
in the 2001 Supreme Court case Alexander v. Sandoval.11 In Sandoval. the Court 
clarified the circumstances under which an individual may enforce Title VI. 
holding that there is no implied private right of action to enforce the § 602 
regulations prohibiting unintentional discrimination. 

§ 117.02 Private Right of Action

In Guardians Association v. Civil Service Commission of New Yorlc, 1 at least
seven members of the Supreme Court found that an implied private right of action 
exists under Title VI for intentional discriminatio. In so doing, the Court settled 
any remaining confusion left by Baklce2 and Cannon v. University of Chicago3 

as to whether such a right exists. 4 However, the Supreme Court in Guardians 
did not explicitly determine whether a cause of action was available directly under 
the regulations promulgated under§ 602 or through a 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1988) 
claim. s The distinction is significant where a defendant is not a state actor within 
the purview of section 1983. Moreover, while the States enjoy Eleventh 
Amendment immunity under section 1983, Congress has abrogated this immunity 
for Title VI purposes. 6 

Also unanswered by Guardians was the question of whether an implied private 
right of action exists under Title VI to enforce the § 602 regulations prohibiting 
unintentional discrimination. This was the question presented in Alexander v. 
Sandoval,7 in which a five-Member majority of the Supreme Court held that 
there is no private right of action to enforce disparate-impact regulations enacted 
under Title VI. 

11 532 U.S. 275 (2001). 
1463 U.S. 582. 103 S. Ct. 3221, 77 L. Ed. 2d 866, 32 FEP 250 (1983). 

2438 U.S. 265, 98 S. Ct. 2733, 57 L. Ed. 2d 750, 17 FEP 1000 (1978). 

3441 U.S. 677, 99 S. Ct. 1946 (1979), Specifically, five of the Justices in Guardians (Justices 
White, Rehnquist, Stevens, Brennan. and Blackmon) explicitly upheld a private right of action. 
one (Justice Marshall) assumed its availability, two (Justice Powell and Chief Justice Burger) stated 
unequivocally that it could not be asserted. and one (Justice O'Connor) felt that the issue need 
not be reached. 

4 Although both prior decisions had addressed the private right of action issue, BaJdre contained 
a tangle of different opinions, and Cannon was a 1itle IX case in wbicll the statements about TIile 
VI w� dic.:ta. 

s Chief Justice Burger and Justice Powell believed the regulation could be enforced only via 
§ 1983, thereby foreclosing actions against private defendants. Guardians, 463 U.S. at 608 n.1,
32 FEP at 260 n.1 (Powell, J., joined by Burger, CJ., concurring). Justices Stevens, Blaclanun,
and Brennan found the regulations valid and enfon:eable under § 1983. Because the plaintiff had
sued under§ 1983, the three Justices explicitly declined to address whether a private party could
also be sued for violating the regnlations. /d. at 645 n.18, 32 FEP at '1:15 n.18 (Stevens. J., joined
by Brennan and Blackmon, JJ., dissenting).

642 u.s.c. § 2000d-7. 

7 532 U.S. '1:15 (2001). 

(Rcl.71-M5 Pab.6'l6l 
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117-S TITLE VI § 117.02

The Alabama Department of Public Safety (Department) was a funding 
recipient of the United States Department of Justice. Pursuant to § 602 of Title 
VL the Department of Justice enacted a regulation which forbade recipients of 
financial assistance from "utiliz[ing] criteria or methods of administration which 
have the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimination because of their race, 
color, or national origin .... "a After the Department began administering state 
driver's license examinations only in English, the plaintiff, Sandoval, as part of 
a class, brought an action under Title VI to enjoin the Department's English-only 
policy. Sandoval argued that the policy discriminated against non-English 
speakers based on their national origin. 

The Supreme Court looked to its prior case law and to the language of Title 
VI to reach its conclusion that the statute does not create a private right of action 
to enforce the disparate impact regulations enacted under Title VI. Writing for 
the majority, Justice Scalia rejected Sandoval's argument that Guardians

provided for a private right of action to enforce disparate-impact regulations and 
noted that the Guardians Court held that an individual has a private right of action .,. 
to recover compensatory damages under Title VI only for intentional discrimina
tion. Justice Scalia also noted that in the fragmented Guardians opinion, "only 
two Justices had cause to reach the issue that [Sandoval] say[s] the 'actual 
language• of Guardians resolves. n9 

Explaining why the private right of action implied by § 601 does not extend 
to the disparate-impact regulations. the Court further noted: "It is clear now that 
the disparate-impact regulations do not simply apply § 601-since they indeed 
forbid conduct that§ 601 permits-and therefore clear that the private right of 
action to enforce § 601 does not include a private right to enforce these 
regulations:• 10 

Finding no authority in § 601 for a private right of action to enforce the 
regulations prohibiting unintentional discrimination, the Court examined the 
statutory language of§ 602 and saw no evidence of congressional intent to create 
a private right of action under this provision. Indeed. according to the the 
majority. rather than expressing this intent. the methods set forth under § 602 
for enforcing regulations promulgated under the section "suggest the opposite." 
The enforcement mechanisms include. for example. cutting off federal funding 
or employing other methods "authoriz.ed by law"; however. before such mecha
nisms may be used. the funding department or agency must attempt to negotiate 
compliance with the regulations at issue. Stating that .. [t]he express provision 
of one method of enforcing a substantive rule suggests that Congress intended 
to preclude others,"11 the Court concluded that the nature of the enforcement 

8 28 C.F.R. § 42.104(b)(2) (1999). 

9 532 U.S. at 283. 
10 Id. at 286.

11 Id. at 290. 

(Rd.71...qm Azb.626) 
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§ 117.03 GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 117-' 

methods set forth in § 602 did not indicate that Congress intended to provide 
a private remedy. 

In his dissent, Justice Stevens maintained that the majority presented a 
"muddled account" of the Court's prior case law that negated the disparity 
between the reasoning of those cases and the Sandoval decision. Discussing the 
Guardians opinion, Justice Stevens noted: "While the various opinions in that 
case took different views as to the spectrum of relief available to plaintiffs in 
Title VI cases, a clear majority of the Court expressly stated that private parties 
may seek injunctive relief against governmental practices that have the effect 
of discriminating against racial and ethnic minorities."12 Discussing the majori
ty's statutory interpretation, Justice Stevens claimed that the majority's analysis 
"does violence to both the text and the structure of Title VI." 13 Justice Stevens 
commented that § 602 was enacted "for the sole purpose of forwarding the 
antidiscrimination ideals laid out in § 601," and that the "majority's persistent 
belief that the two sections somehow forwanl different agendas finds no support 
in the statute." 14 

§ 117.03 Entire Entity Covered

Prior to the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, 1 it appeared that the agency's
ability to investigate and remedy violations of Title VI was limited to the 
particular program or activity receiving federal assistance within the larger entity. 
In three cases, the Supreme Court had limited the enforcement of Title IX2 and 
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 19733 to the specific program which 
received the federal funds. In Grove City College v. Bell, 4 for example, the Court 
held that federal grants and loans to college students did not subject the college 
as a whole to Title IX enforcement; rather, Title IX applied only to the defendant 
college's sbldent aid program. Because of the Court's perception of the similari
ties between Title IX and Title VI, s it was assumed that the program-specific 
limitation would apply to Title VI as well. 

12 /d. at 298-99 (Stevens. J., dissenting). 

13 Jd. at 304 (Stevens, J .. dissenting). 

14 /d. at 304 (Stevens, J., dissenting). 

1 See § 118.05[2] infra. 

2Grove Oty College v. Bell. 465 U.S. 555 (1984). 

North Haven Bd. of l!duc. v. Bell, 456 U.S. 512. 28 FBP 1393 (1982). 

3 Consolidated Rall Corp. v. Darrone, 465 U.S. 624, 34 FBP 79 (1984). 

4 465 U.S. 5S5 (1984). 

5 In North Hawn. n.2 supra, the Court extended Ttde IX coverage to employees. but held that 
the coverage applied only to the program acwally receiving federal funding. 1be Court noted that 
1ide IX was modeled on Tttle VI and that sections 601 and 602 of Title VI were virtually identical 
to sections 901 and 902 of1ide IX. Thus, the Court indicated that Title VI was program-specific. 
See 456 U.S. at 538, 28 FBP a1 1404. 

(Ad.11-IWS 1'lbQ6) 
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117-7 TI11.E VT § 117.04

However, Congress overturned the Grove City rule by enacting the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act , which amended litle VI as well as other federal laws.6 Under the 
amended section 606,7 .. program or activity" now generally refers to the entire 
entity, not merely the specific program receiving federal funds. Obviously, this 
amendment results in a much broader application oflitle Vi's anti-discrimination 
mandate. 

§ 117.04 Applicability to Employment: the ''Primary Objective" Limita
tion; the ''Primary Beneficiaries" Limitation 

Section 6041 of Title VI provides that sections 601-605 are not to "be construed 
to authorize action . . . by any department or agency with respect to any 
employment practice of any employer . . . except where a primary objective of 
the federal financial assistance is to provide employment." This establishes a 
threshold requirement that must be met before a plaintiff claiming employment 
discrimination can invoke the nondiscrimination provision of Title VI against a 
recipient of federal financial assistance. The primary objective limitation applies 
to employment discrimination suits under Title VI, whether brought by an 
individual plaintiff or by the govemment.2 

Title VI claims have been dismissed in a number of reported cases because no 
evidence was presented that the creation of employment opportunities was a 
primary objective of the federal assistance. 3 It has been held that employment was 

6 § 118.05(2) infra.
7 See text of Civil Right Restoration Act of 1987 set out in Appendix 49, Vol. 7 infra.
1 42 u.s.c. § 2000d-3.
2 Trageser v. Libbie Rehabilitation Ctr .. Inc., 590 F.2d 87, 18 FEP 1141 (4th Cir. 1978),

overruled in part on other grounds by CONRAIL v. Darrone. 465 U.S. 624. 104 S. Ct. 1248, 79 L. 
Ed. 2d 568 (1984), superseded by staIUte in part on other growuls as stated in Buns v. New York 
Dep't of Hous. Pres. & Dev., 990 F.2d 1397, 61 FEP 579 (2d Cir. 1993). 

See Barbero v. Catawba Valley Legal Servs .. 69 FEP 460 (W.D.N.C. 1995). In dismissing the 
plaintiff's claim against her former employer. the court stated: "'lbe plaintiff does not dispute that 
the primary objective of both Legal Services and Catawba is to provide legal services to the poor, 
not to provide employment thereto. Thus, she has not stated a [Title VI] claim." 69 FEP at 462 
(footnote omitted}. 

3 See, e.g.: 

Association Against Discrimination v. City of Bridgeport, 647 F.2d 256, 25 FEP 1013 (2d Cir. 
1981). 

Johnson v. County of Nassau, 411 F. Supp. 2d 171 (E.D.N.Y. 2006). The plaintiff. who ran an 
Office of Diversity at a university hospital, could not sue the hospital for discrimination under Title 

(Rel '74-ll/2006 Pllb.626) 



§ 117.04 GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 117-8

not a primary objective of federal instructional and research grants given to 

individual professors,4 that faculty employment was not a primary object of 

federal assistance to a state university,5 and that federal financial assistance 

provided to a trust territory was not aimed primarily at providing employment.6 

In Guardians Ass'n of N.Y. City Police Department, Inc. v. Civil Service 

VI. No employment discrimination action was available under Title VI because, although the
hospital received federal funding to implement diversity programs, the funding was not primarily
aimed at providing employment.

Rosario-Olmedo v. Community Sch. Bd .• 756 F. Supp. 95, 97. 55 FEP 98, 99 (E.D.N.Y. 1991), 
dismissing the plaintiff's Title VI claim. with leave to replead, for failure "to allege the receipt of 
federal funds, their use, and whether their primary purpose is employment." 

Richards v. New York Dep't of Correctional Serv., 572 F. Supp. 1168, 46 FEP 763 (S.D.N.Y. 
1983). The court dismissed Title VI claim, with leave to replead. The plaintiff had failed to allege 
that the primary purpose of the federal funding was to provide employment, or to state when the 
funds were received by the defendant and how they were used. 

But cf. Fobbs v. Holy Cross Health Sys. Corp., 29 F.3d 1439, 65 FEP 750 (9th Cir. 1994), 
overruled in part on other grounds by Daviton v. Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp .• 241 F.3d 1131 
(9th Cir. 2001). The Ninth Circuit reversed the district court's Fed. R. 12(b.)(6) dismissal of an 
African-American physician's Title VI action. The district court had granted the defendant 
hospital's motion to dismiss, based upon the plaintiff's failure to plead in his complaint that he was 
an intended beneficiary of the hospital's federal funding. The Ninth Circuit held that a Tide VI 
plaintiff may initially plead only that "(1) the entity involved is engaging in racial discrimination and 
(2) the entity involved is receiving federal financial assistance." 65 FEP at 756 (citing Wrenn v.
Kansas. 561 F. Supp. 1216, 42 FEP 1818 (D. Kan. 1983) (citing Jackson v. Conway, 476 F. Supp.
896. 903 (E.D. Mo. 1979), alf d. 620 F.2d 680 (8th Cir. 1980)). The court. noted, however, that
Fobbs would ultimately have lo prove the intent of the federal funding. implying that his suit may
be subject to summary judgment on this basis.

See Case Digest § t 17D.04 Note 3 for additional cases. 
4 Meyerson v. State of Arizona. 507 F. Supp. 859. 26 FEP 866 (D. Ariz.), reh'g denied, 526 F. 

Supp. 129, 28 FEP 366 (1981). ajfd. 109 F.2d 1235, 31 FEP 1183 (1983). vacated and remanded, 
465 U.S. l 095. 104 S. O. 1584, 80 L. Ed. 2d 118. 34 FEP 416 ( 1984 ). The suit was brought under 
§ 504 of the Rehabilitation Act before the Supreme Court's decision in Consolidated Rail Corp. v.
Darrone, 465 U.S. 624, 104 S. CL 1248, 34 FEP 79 (1984). which held that the primary objective
limitation for employment discrimination suits brought under Title VI did not apply to the
Rehabilitation Act. The case was subsequently vacated in light of Darrone.

5 Valentine v. Smith. 654 F.2d 503, 26 FEP 518 (8th Cir.). cert. denied, 454 U.S. 1124, 102 S. 
Ct. 972. 71 L Ed. 2d 111. 27 FEP 720 (1981). 

See Case Digest § l l 7D.04 Note 5 for additional cases. 
6 Temengil v. Trust Territory, 33 FEP 1027 (D. N. Mar. I. 1983). alf d inpertinenlpart, 881 F.2d 

647, 50 FEP 714 (9th Cir. 1989). 

(Rd. 74-11/2006 PUb.626J 
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Commission,7 the district court ruled that the "primary objective" test had been 
satisfied because the New York police department had used, and continued to use, 
federal funds to pay the salaries of police officers and trainees and to finance 
recruitment programs.8 Although Guardians was later reversed on the subject of 
compensatory relief, the basic holding on its coverage of employment discrimi
nation was not questioned on appeal. 

Courts have fashioned a narrow way around the "primary objective" limitation. 
In Trageser v. Libbie Rehabilitation Center; /nc.,9 the Fourth Circuit stated that, 
"Title VI does not provide a judicial remedy for employment discrimination by 
institutions receiving federal funds unless (1) providing employment is a primary 

(TeXl conti11ued on page 117-9) 

7 463 U.S. 582, 103 S. Ct. 3221, 77 L. Ed. 2d 866, 32 FEP 250 (1983). § 117.01 n.9 supra. 
8 466 F. Supp. 1273, 19 FEP 121 (S.D.N.Y. 1979), rev'don other grounds, 633 F.2d 23l23 FEP 

677 (2d Cir. 1980). 
9 590 F.2d 87, 18 FEP 1141 (4th Cir. 1978), overruled in part on other grounds by CONRAIL 

v. Darrone, 465 U.S. 624, 104 S. Ct. 1248, 79 L. &I. 2d 568 (1984), superseded by statute in part
on other grounds as stated in Butts v. New York Dep't of Hous. Pres. & Dev., 990 F.2d 1397, 61
FEP 579 (2d Cir. 1993).

(Rel 74-11/2006 Pub.626) 
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objective of the federal aid. or (2) discrimination in employment necessarily
causes discrimination against the primary beneficiaries of the federal aid." 1° 
Several circuits have adopted a "beneficiaries" tes� but are divided in their 
interpretation thereof. The Second and Fourth Cm:uits require a showing that 
the alleged employment discrimination against the plaintiff necessarily results 
in discrimination against the primary or intended beneficiaries of the federal 
funding. u In effect. the plaintiff sues on behalf of the primary beneficiaries. 
Other cm:uits require the plaintiff to show that he or she is a primary or intended 
beneficiary of the federal assistance.12 

10 590 F.2d at 89, 18 FEP at 1142-43 (emphasis added}. 
11 See:

Caulfield v. Board of Educ., 486 F. Supp. 862, 24 FEP 1418, ajf'd, 632 F.2d 999, 26 FEP 553 
(2d Cir. 1980). The court upheld HEW's authority under Title VI to investigate employment 
practices of a school board receiving federal education aid to the extent that the school system's 
discrimination in hiring of teachers or supervisors would result in discrimination against students, 
who receive the primary benefits or federal financial iwistance. 

Trageser v. Ubbie Rehabilitation Ctr., Inc., 590 F.2d 87, 18 FEP 1141 (4th Cir. 1978), overruled
in part on other grounds by CONRAIL v. Darrone, 465 U.S. 624 (1984). mperseud by statute 
in pan on other grounds as stated in Butts v. New York Dep't of Hous. Pres. & Dev., 990 F.2d 
1397, 61 FEP 579 (2d Cir. 1993). / 

Mosley v. Clarksville Mem'l Hosp., 574 F. Supp. 224, 34 FEP 1480 (M.D. Tenn. 1983). 
According to the court, the plaintiffs had failed to show that they were the intended beneficiaries 
of any federal funds or that the alleged discrimination had harmed an intended beneficiary. The 
plaintiffs also did not show that the defendant received federal funds primarily intended to provide 
employment 

12 See, e.g.: 

Seventh Circuit: Doe v. St. Joseph's Hosp. of Fort Wayne, 788 F.2d 411, 420, 40 FEP 820 
(7th Cir. 1986), overruled on other grounds by Alexander v. Rush N. Shore Med. Ctr., 101 F.3d 
487, 72 FEP 742 (7th Cir. 1996). "Toe plaintiff does not allege that she is an intended beneficiary 
of any federally funded program in which the hospital participates; therefore we must affirm the 
dismissal of her 1ide VI claim." 

Simpson v. Reynolds Metals Co., 629 F.2d 1226, 1235, 23 FEP 868 (7th Cir. 1980). ''Congress 
did not intend to extend protection under Title VI to any person other than an intended beneficiary 
of federal financial assistance." 

N.D. Illinois: Vakharia v. Swedish Covenant Hosp., 61 FEP 1065, recons. granted, in part, on
other grounds, 65 FEP 1387 (N.D. m. 1993). "Here. as in Doe, the defendant hospital received 
federal funds, but, as in Doe, there is no claim that hospital staff members were the intended 
beneficiaries of those funds." 

Maloney v. Washington, 584 F. Supp. 1263, 1266, 35 FEP 878 (N.D. W. 1984). "In the case 
at bar, plaintiff alleges that the Chicago Police Department is a federally funded program. However, 
he does not allege that he is among the intended beneficiaries of such funding. Having failed to 
make such an allegation, plaintiff cannot bring a claim under I 2000d." 

N'mth Circuit: Fobbs v. Holy Cross Health Sys. Corp., 29 F. 3d 1439, 65 FEP 750 (9th Cir. 
1994), overruled in part on other grounds by Davitoo v. Columbia/HCA Healthcare Colp .• 241 
F.3d 1131 (9th Cir. 2001). The court rejected an African-American physician's argument that he 
was an intended beneficiary of programs designed to improve bis patients' health care. In addition, 

(Rd.71� l'llb.626) 
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§ 117.05 Disparate Impact and Title VI

The Court in Guardians, 1 addressed the question of the standards a court
should apply in evaluating allegations of discriminatory employment practices 
under Title VI. Justice White, who wrote the Guardians opinion, and Justice 
Marshall, who wrote a dissenting opinion, believed that Title VI, in and of itself, 
prohibits the unintended effects of discrimination, and therefore Title VIl 
standards should apply without modification. The other seven justices, in various 
opinions, expressed the opposite view: namely, that the Title VI statute does not 
proscribe unintended discrimination. z 

This did not end the question of actionability, however. Justice White, 
assuming, arguendc, that Title VI did not itself prohibit disparate impact 
discrimination, nevertheless concluded that the enforcement regulations, which 
clearly prohibited the use of .. criteria or methods of administration which have 
the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimination:' a were valid. Four 
Justices, 4 in two separate dissenting opinions, agreed with Justice White on this 
point Thus, a five-Member majority of the Court found that unintentional 
discrimination, if not prohibited by Title VI itself, is actionable under valid 
departmental regulations by way of a section 1983 action. Although this point 
was not essential to the Court's centtal holding in Guardians, federal courts have 
followed the Justices' conclusion that disparate impact claims are cognizable 
under Title VI regulations which forbid actions by the recipient having a racially 
discriminatory effect.5 The Court later clarified the issue of actionability in 

the court refused to allow Fobbs to sue on behalf of his patients, noting, "Dr. Fobbs has not 
explained why he, rather than his patients, should receive money damages for injury infficted on 
his patients." Id. at 1448, 65 FEP at 756-57. 

1463 U.S. 582, 103 S. a. 3221, 77 L. Ed. 2d 866, 32 FEP 250 (1983), § 117.01 n.9 supra. 
z On this point, the Court's decision overruled Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. S63, 94 S. a. 786, 

39 L. Ed. 2d 1 (1974). Lau was a Tille VI case in which non-English speaking Chinese students 
successfully asserted a private right of action against the San Francisco school district, claiming 
that they should be taught the English language. that instruction should be available in Chinese, 
or that some other way should be provided to afford them equal educational opportunity. The 
Supreme Court held in Lau that Tide VI forbids the use of federal funds not only in eudeavms 
which intentionally discriminate on the grounds of race or national origin, but also in those 
endeavors which have a disparate impact on racial or national minorities. Four members of the 
Court, Justices Powell, Rehnquist, O'Connor, and Marshall, stated in Guardians that they 
considen:d Lau to be �=by Bakke, which upheld a Constibltional standard of review for
private Title VI actions, • that Tide VI � proof of intentional discriminalion. Justice
White distinguished Bakke because there the issue was not whether Tide VI prohibits unintentional 
discrimiDation. 

3 45 c.F.R. § 80.3(b)(2) (1964). This former HEW rqulation is now administered by the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services. 

4 Dissenting Justices Stevens, Brennan. Blackmun. and Marshall adopted this view. 
s Su Powell v. Ridge, 189 F .3d 387 (3d Cir. 1999). The Third Circuit bdd that Tide VI disparate

impact regulations may be enforced via a § 1983 action. 
(ltd.71--JJ,'OS l'llb.626) 
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Alexander v. Sandoval. 6 In Sandoval, the Court concluded that the plaintiff, who 
brought his claim directly under Title VI and not under 1983, did not have a 
private right of action to enforce departmental regulations. 

Five of the Justices in Guardians were of the opinion that an administrative 
regulation implementing the statute is held valid even though it prohibits an 
action-unintentional discrimination-which the Court has ruled is not pro
scribed by the statute itself. Justice Stevens, in his dissenting opinion, attempted 
to explain this curious result According to Justice Stevens, an administrative 
regulation is valid so long as it is .. reasonably related to the purposes of the 
enabling legislation," and the prohibition of unintentional discrimination is related 
in this fashion to Title VI. Justice Stevens' rationale is unsatisfying because it 
would seem to leave the door open to almost unlimited extensions of statutory 
proscriptions. In Sandoval the Court noted the "considerable tension" of this view 
with its holdings in Bakke and in Guardians that only intentional discrimination 
is prohibited by Title VI, but because the petitioners did not challenge the validity 
of these regulations, and the Court had to assume their validity for purposes of 
its decision. 7 

In United States v. Fordice,8 the Court addressed a contention that a state 
public university system violated Title VI. This claim was based on a regulation 
enacted under Title VI which required states to "take affinnative action to 

See also the following cases interpreting Guardians to provide for an implied private right of 
action for disparate-impact regulations: 

United States: Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S. 287, 105 S. Ct. 712, L. Ed. 2d 661 (1985). A 
unanimous Supreme Court described Guardians as holding "that actions having an unjustifiable 
disparate impact on minorities could be redressed through agency regulations designed to implement 
the purposes or Title VI." 469 U.S. at 293, 105 S. Ct. at 716. 

Second Circuit: D. New York: Scelsa v. Cuny, 806 F. Supp. 1126, 67 FEP 41 (S.D.N.Y. 1992). 
The court round unintentional discrimination actionable under Title VI. 

Sixth Circuit: D. Teme:ssee: Linton v. Carney, 779 F. Supp. 925 (M.D. Tenn. 1990), recognizing 
that a disparate impact claim may be brought directly under Tide VI. 

D. Ohio: Coalition or Concerned Citizens Against 1-670 v. Damian. 608 F. Supp. 110 (S.D.
Ohio. 1984). 

Seventh Circuil: Gomez v. lllinois State 8d. of Educ .. 811 F.2d 1030 (7th Cir. 1987). 

Craft v. Board of Trustees, 793 F.2d 140, cm. denied. 479 U.S. 829 (7th Cir. 1986). 

Ninth Circuit: Lany P. by Lucille P. v. Riles, 793 F.2d 969 (9th Cir. 1984). 

Eleventh Circuil: Oeorl(a State Comerence of Branches of the NAACP v. Georgia. 775 F.2d 
1403 (11th Cir. 1985). 

D. Alabama: Knight v. Alabama, 787 F. Supp. 1030 (N.D. Ala 1991). The district court felt
"compelled" to follow the holding in Guardians and permit a disparate impact claim under 
regulations implementing Title VI. 

6 532 U.S. 275 (2001). Sandoval is discussed nq,ra § 117.02. 

7 Id. at 282. 

I 505 U.S. 717, 112 S. Ct 2727, 120 L. Ed. 2d at 575 (1992). 

i 

(lld.71--'MIS M.626) 
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overcome the effects of prior discrimination."' Citing Bakke and Guardians, the 
Court stated that "[ o ]ur cases make clear, and the parties do not disagree, that 
the reach of Title VI' s protection extends no further than the Fourteenth 
AmendmenL"10 The Court went on to analyze the case under Constitutional
standards, with no hint that broader standards might apply because a regulation 
was at issue. Accordingly, Fordice casts doubt on this facet of Guardians insofar 
as it simply ignored the poinL 11 

§ 117.06 Adm.instrative Enforcement Procedures

Section 602 of Title VI 1 vests enforcement authority in the various federal
agencies extending financial assistance to recipient programs or activities. Each 
agency is directed to adopt and enforce rules and regulations implementing the 
statutory prohibition against discrimination based on race, color, or national 
origin. 2 Prior to instituting revocation or other enforcement proceedings, the 

9 505 U.S. at 731 n.7, 112 S. CL at 2738 n.7, quoting 34 C.F.R. § 100.3(b)(6)(i). 
10505 U.S. at 731 n.7, 112 S. CL at 2738 n.7. 
11 Only intentional discrimination is actionable under the Equal Protection Clause or the Four

teenth Amendment. See §§ 102.05(1) and 102.08(1] Sllprtl. 
142 u.s.c. § 2000d-l. 
2 A list of some of the larger departments having promulgated such regulations follows. Unless 

otherwise noted, all cites are to the 1995 and 1996 Code of Federal Regulations. 
Agency for International Development, International Cooperation Agency, 22 C.F.R. pL 209. 
Agriculture, Department of, Office of the Secretary, 7 C.F.R. pl 15, subpL A. 
Commerce. Department of, Economic Development Administration, 13 C.F.R. § 317. l ,  
incorporating by reference, 15 C.F.R. pl 8.

Commerce, Department of, Office of Secretary, 15 C.F.R. pL 8. 
De{ense, Department of, 32 C.F.R. pt. 195.

Edlkation. Department of, Office of Ovit Rights, 34 C.F.R. pts. I 00. 104, and I 06. See Appendix 
50, Vol. 7 infra. 
Eneigy, Department of, 10 C.F.R. pt. 1040 (1993). 
Environmeotal Protection Agency, 40 c.F.R. pL 7.

FederaJ Emergency Management Aget,cy, 44 c.F.R. pt. 7. 
Health and Human Services, Department of, 45 c.F.R. pts. 80, 83, 84, 86. 
Housing and Urban Development, Department of, 24 c.F.R. pt. 1.

Interior, Department of the, 43 C.F .R. pt. 17. 
Interior, Department of the, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 50 C.F.R. pt 3 (1991). 
Justice, Department of, 28 C.F.R. pl 42. Labor, Department of, Office of Secretary, 29 C.F.R. 
pt. 31. 
NASA, 14 c.F.R. pts. 1250-1252. 
National Foundation on the Arts and the Humantities, 45 C.F.R. pt 1110.

National Science Foundation, 45 C.F.R. pts. 605, 611.

Nuclear Regu]atocy Commission, 10 C.F.R. pt. 4. 
Office of Personnel Management. 5 c.F .R. pt. 900 

(ltd.71--- Plh.Q6) 
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agency must notify the appropriate persons of the noncompliance and must 
attempt to secure voluntary compliance. Only after the agency determines that 
voluntary compliance cannot be obtained may enforcement proceedings begin. 
The recipient is entitled to a hearing, and funding may be refused or revoked 
only after an express finding of noncompliance on the record. In addition, the 
enforcing agency must fde a written report of the grounds for tennination or 
refusal to fund with both the House and Senate committees having jurisdiction 
over the program involved. Thirty days after filing, the action becomes effective. 3 

In some instances, an agency may defer funding pending its investigation of 
an entity's compliance with Title Vl.4 According to the Fifth Circuit, however, 
the Act does not authorize recapmre of federal funds previously paid to a recipient 
upon a showing of discrimination in the federal program. 5 

(1)-Agency Coordination: Attorney General's Title VI Guidelines 

Executive Order 12250& authorizes the United States Attorney General to 
ensure the consistent and effective enforcement of Title VI and other nondiscrimi
nation statutes by federal agencies. To that end, the Attorney General requires 
agencies to publish and disseminate Title VI compliance guidelines, to collect 
and exchange compliance-related data, and to develop written enforcement plans. 
In addition, each federal agency must submit its regulations implementing Title 
VI to the Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights for approval. 7 The Attorney 
General has also published general guidelines for enforcement of Title VI, 
including a list of alternative means to remedy noncompliance. e 

Small Business Administration. l3 C.F.R. pts. 112, ll3. 
State, Department or, 22 C.F.R. pl 141. 
Tennessee Valley Authority, 18 C.F.R. pl 1302. 
Transportation, Department of, Federal Highway Administration, 23 C.F.R. pt. 200. 
Transportation, Department of. Federal Railroad Administration. 49 C.F.R. pl 26S. 
Transportation, Department of, Office of Secretary, 49 C.F.R. pt. 21 and 14 C.F.R. pt. 379. 
Treasmy, Department of, Office of Thrift Supervision. 12 C.F.R. pl S28.

Veterans Administration. 38 C.F.R. pts. 18, 18a. 

Water Resources Council, 18 C.F.R. pt. 10S.

3 42 u.s.c. § 2000d· 1. 
4 42 U.S.C. § 2QOOd..S. 
I Orayden v. Needville lndep. Sch. Dist. 642 F.2d 129, 27 FEP 266 (5th Cir. 1981). Black 

- female teachers were alleged to have been discriminatorily discharged by a school district which
n,ceived federal funds.

• 45 Fed. Reg. 72,99S (Nov. 4, 1980).
7 28 C.F.R. H 42.401-42.415. See text of Tide VI and Title IX Procedural Regulalions set out

in Appendix 52. Vol 7 infra. 
a 28 C.F.R. § S0.3. &e text of Title VI and Tide IX Procedural Regu]ations set out in Appendix 

S2. Vol 7 infra. 

(Rd.71.....W l'all.626) 
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[2)-Agency Coordination: EEOC Procedural Regulations 

Executive Order 120679 gives the EEOC authority to coordinate enforcement 
of all federal laws governing equal employment opportunity. Accordingly, the 
EEOC bas promulgated procedural regulations for complaints of employment 
discrimination brought under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and Title IX of 
the Education Amendments. 10 These regulations provide for the confidential 
exchange of information regarding employment policies and practices of recipi
ents of federal financial assistance between the EEOC and the agencies charged 
with responsibility under Title VI and Title IX. In order to minimize duplication 
of effort, they also call for interagency consultation between the EEOC and the 
agency before the agency begins investigative or enforcement procedures. And, 
as described below, they set forth certain procedures for processing complaints 
by private parties.11 

[3]-Complaints of Employment Discrimination under Title VI and 
Title VII 

Within thirty days of receiving a complaint of employment discrimination, the 
federal agency is directed to determine whether it has jurisdiction over the 
complaint under Title VI or Title IX. The agency must transfer any complaint 
over which it does not have jurisdiction to the EEOC, if the EEOC may have 
jurisdiction. When both the EEOC and the agency have jurisdiction over a 
complaint, the agency will transfer a complaint of individual discrimination to 
the EEOC and will retain a pattern and practice complaint for agency investiga
tion, absent special circumstances.12 

A referral of a complaint by an agency to the EEOC is deemed to be an EEOC 
charge, and the date the complaint was received by an agency is considered the 
date it was received by the EEOC for all purposes under Title VII and the Equal 
Pay Act The agency must notify the complainant and the recipient of the 
referraJ.. 13 

In determining, within thirty days, if any agency action should be taken, the 
agency is directed to give due weight to an EEOC dismissal of the Title VIl 
allegations of a complaint and issuance of a right to sue letter. When the EEOC 
finds reasonable cause after investigation of a joint complaint, it may request 
the referring agency to participate in conciliation negotiations. If the parties enter 
into a negotiated settlement, the referring agency shall take no further action on 

• 43 Fed. Reg. 28,967 (June 30. 1978).
10 29 c.F.R. Part 1691 et seq. These regu)alioos are the scurce of definitions of "Fedenl finaocial

assistance" and "'recipient" for Tide VI and Titlc IX. See § 118.04 ns.2. 3 infra. 
1129 C.F.R. H 1691.2-1691.3. 

12 29 c.F.R. § 1691.S (1992). 

13 29 c.F.R. § 1691.6. 

(lld.71--"105 l'llb.626) 
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the complaint If informal conciliation fails, the EEOC may bring suit under Title 
VII.14

Upon the EEOC's transmittal of a reasonable cause determination and notice
of failure of conciliation, the referring agency has thirty days to decide whether 
the recipient has violated any applicable civil rights provisions within its 
enforcement authority and whether further efforts to obtain voluntary compliance 
are warranted, taking into account the failure of the EEOC's efforts. If voluntary 
efforts are unwarranted or fail, the agency is directed to initiate enforcement 
proceedings under its own regulations. 15 

§ 117.07 Judicial Review

For any administrative enforcement action taken under Title VI, section 603
provides for judicial review as prescribed by law for any similar action taken 
by the agency on other grounds. Where an action for termination or denial of 
financial assistance is not otherwise subject to judicial review, the injured party 
may obtain judicial review of the action under the Administrative Procedure Act 1 

Because the private right of action under Title VI is implied, there is no 
administrative scheme designed to afford relief to private parties. Therefore, it 
is not necessary for an aggrieved individual to exhaust administrative remedies 
before seeking judicial review of his or her complaint. 2 

§ 117.08 Title VI Remedies

The administrative remedy for noncompliance with Title VI is the termination
or denial of federal funding. However, an agency must make a concerted effort 
to secure voluntary compliance by the program or activity before seeking this 
remedy. Regulations also authorize civil suits for specific performance or to 
otherwise enforce compliance with Title VI in lieu of administrative proceedings 
which would result in the termination of assistance. 1 

In private causes of action brought under Title VI, the remedies available may 
depend on whether the discrimination by the defendant was intentional. In 
Guardians Association v. Civil Service Commission, z a majority of the Supreme 
Court, in a fragmented decision that included three concurring opinions and two 

14 29 C.F.R §§ 1691.7-1691.9, 1691.11. 
15 29 C.F.R. § 1691.10. 

1 S u.s.c. §§ 701-706. 

2 Cf. Cannon v. University of Chicago, 441 U.S. at 7(17 n.41 (discussing implied right of action 
under Tide IX). 

123 C.F.R § 50.3. See text ofTitle VI and TIile IX Procedural Regu]ations set out in Appendix 
52. Vol 7 infra.

2463 U.S. 582. 32 FEP 250 (1983). See supra§ 117.0S for a discussion of the Court's holding
with respect to disparate impact and Title VI. 
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dissenting opinions, held that the plaintiffs did not need to prove intentional 
discrimination to be entitled to injunctive relief under Title VI. Compensatory 
damages, however, were not permitted in the absence of proof of intentional 
discrimination. 

Because Guardians did not expressly decide whether compensatory relief is 
available under Title VI even if a plaintiff can prove intentional discrimination, 
subsequent Supreme Court opinions have continued to explore the issue of what 
remedies other than injunctive relief are available. In Consolidated Rail Corp. 

v. Darrone, a the Supreme Court observed that a majority of the Guardians Court
"expressed the view that a private plaintiff under Title VI could recover backpay;
and no member of [that] Court contended that backpay was unavailable, at least
as a remedy for intentional discrimination."4 Similarly, in Franklin v. Gwinnett

County Public Schools, s a case brought under Title IX, the Court noted that,
in Guardians, "no Justice challenged the traditional presumption in favor of a

/ federal court's power to award appropriate relief in a cognizable cause of 
action."6 

Later, in Barnes v. Gonnan,1 a case in which the issue was punitive damages, 
the Supreme Court explained the theory underlying remedies for violations of 
Title VI and other financial assistance legislation: 

When a federal-funds recipient violates conditions of Spending Clause 
legislation [such as Title VI], the wrong done is the failure to provide what 
the contractual obligation requires; and that wrong is "made good" when the 
recipient compensates the Federal Government or a third-party benefi
ciary . . . for the loss caused by that failure.• 

ff damages are not compensatory in nature, as is the case for punitive damages, 
they do not fall within this rule. Accordingly, punitive damages are not available 
under Title VI. 

Lower courts have held that Title VI allows compensatory relief for claims 
of intentional discrimination.• 

3 465 U.S. 624, 34 f'EP 79 (1984), :supeneded by :statute on other grounds a:s stated in Butts 
v. New York Dep't of Hous. Preservation & Dev., 990 F.2d 1397, 61 FEP 579 (2d Cir. 1993).

4465 U.S. at 630, 34 PEP at 82.
5 503 U.S. 60, 59 f'EP 213 (1992).
• 503 U.S. at 70, 59 f'EP at 217.
7122 S. a. 2fN/, 153 L Ed. 2d 230 (2002).
8 122 s. Q. at 2102.
9 Fint Circuit:
D. Maine: Singh v. Superintending Sch. Comm., 601 F. Supp. 865 (D. Me. 1985). The court

permitted a demand of compensatory damages under 1itle VI. 
Third Circuit: Pfeiffer v. Marion Cb'. Area Sch. Dist., 917 F.2d 779, 7f:1 (3d Cir. 1990). The 

court found lha1 compensatory relief available under 1itle VI is also available under 1itle IX. 
(Rd.7I--Ml5 l'lb&:6) 
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The Supreme Court's decision in Gebser v. Lago Vista Independent School 
District, 10 a Title IX case, may have implications for private actions for damages 
under Title IV. In Gebser the Court held that a school district will be held liable 
for a teacher's sexual harassment of a student only when an appropriate official 
of the district had actual notice of the discrimination and showed deliberate 
indifference in failing to address the problem. The Court adopted this standard 
of actual notice and deliberate indifference to ensure against the risk that a 
recipient would be held liable for the independent actions of its employees. 
thereby "diverting education funding from beneficial uses where a recipient was 
unaware of discrimination in its programs and is willing to institute prompt 
corrective measures." 11

The Court noted the parallels between Title VI and Title IX. which "operate 
in the same manner. conditioning an offer of federal funding on a promise by 
the recipient not to discriminate, in what amounts essentially to a contract 
between the Government and the recipient of funds." 12 In addition. the adminis
trative enforcement schemes of the two statutes are similar in providing that the 
government agency may not begin enforcement proceedings until it has notified 
the federal recipient of any alleged violations and attempted to secure voluntary 
compliance. Given the importance of these two features of Title IX to the Court's 
fonnulation of an institutional liability standard more restrictive than the standard 
adopted for Title VII cases, courts may determine that the standard announced 
in Gebser applies to private actions under Title VI. 

As for attorneys' fees. 42 U.S.C. § 1988 provides that a fee may be awarded 
to a prevailing party in any action or proceeding to enforce a provision of Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 13

Seventh Circuit: 

D. Illinois: Organization of Minority Vendors v. illinois Cent. Gulf R.R., 579 F. Supp. 574 (N.D.
m. 1983). The court noted that six members of the Supreme Court in Guardians Ass'n v. Ovil
Service Comm'n, 463 U.S. 582, 32 FEP 2SO {1983), found that damages are available as a remedy
for intentional violadons of Tide VI.

Eleventh Circuit: 

D. Georgia: Kraft v. Memorial Med. Ctr., Inc., 807 F. Supp. 78S, 2 AD Cases S92 (S.D. Ga
1992). Compensatory damages are available under Tide VI for intentional discrimination. 

10 524 U.S. 274 (1998). 

11 524 U.S. at 289. 
1266 U.S.LW. at 4505. 
13 West Virginia Univ. Hosp. v. Casey. 499 U.S. 83, 111 S. CL 1138, 113 L Ed 2d 68. 5S 

FEP 353,353 n.l (1991), quoting 42 U.S.C. § 1988, superseded by statute in part on other grounds 
as stated in Landgraf v. USI Film Prods., 511 U.S. 244, 64 FEP 820 (1994). 

(Rd.71-W5 l'llb.Q6) 
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§ 1170.01 GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 117-18

§ 1170.01 Reserved

§ 1170.02 Reserved

§ 1170.03 Reserved

§ 1170.04 Digest of Additional Cases for§ 117.04

Note 3-1itle VI claims will be dismissed when the creation of employment 
opportunities was not the primary objective of the federal assistance. 

Sixth Circuit: 

D. Tennessee: Grimes v. Superior Home Health Care, 929 F. Supp. 1088, 74
FEP 1539 (D. Tenn. 1996). 

Eleventh Circuit: 

D. Georgia: Scott v. Underground Festivat Inc., 77 FEP 1269 (N.D. Ga. 1998).
The plaintiff had no standing to sue. 

Note 5- It bas been held that faculty employment was not the primary 
objective of federal assistance to a university. 

Eleventh Circuit: 

D. Georgia: Schwartz v. Berry Coll, Inc., 74 FEP 999 (N.D. Ga. 1997).

§ 1170.05 Reserved

§ 1170.06 Reserved

§ 1170.07 Reserved

§ 1170.08 Reserved
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

MYRNA ROBERTS 
6900 GLENN DALE ROAD 
GLENN DALE, MD 20769, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 
14201 SCHOOL LANE 
UPPER MARLBORO, MD 20772, 

and 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 
EDUCATOR'S ASSOCIATION 
8008 MARLBORO PIKE 
FORESTVILLE, MD 20747, 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 

COMPLAINT 

COMES NOW Plaintiff through undersigned counsel states as follows: 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

I. This is an action for declaratory relief; injunctive relief, damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of equal protection rights secured by the Equal Protection

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

2. This is an action for declaratory relief; injunctive relief, damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of

l964, 42 u.s.c. § 2000e et seq. 
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3. This is an action for declaratory relief; injunctive relief, damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,

42 U.S.C. § 2000d-7 et seq. The U.S. Department of Education has provided Maryland 

public schools with more than $1 billion under the American Recovery and Reinvestment 

Act of 2009. Prince George,s County Public Schools are receiving stimulus funds for the 

express purpose of creating jobs and maintaining existing ones. Title VI requires the 

recipients of federal funds to waive Eleventh Amendment sovereign immunity. 

4. This is an action for declaratory relief; injunctive relief, damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by the 42 U.S.C § 1981.

5. Venue lies in this District pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(f)(3) and because the events

and occurrences giving rise to this action occurred within this judicial district.

Pendant Claims 

6. This is an action for declaratory relief, injunctive relief, damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by Maryland,s Negligent Supervision and

Retention laws. 

7. This is an action for declaratory relief; injunctive reliet: damages and to secure protection

of and to redress deprivation of rights secured by Maryland,s Civil Conspiracy laws.

PARTIES 

8. Myrna Roberts is a current employee of Prince George's County Public Schools.

9. The Prince George's County Public Schools and the Prince George's County Educator's

Association are located in Prince George's County, Maryland.

2 
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EXHAUSTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES 

l 0. Plaintiff Myrna Roberts filed a timely complaint with the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission, Charge No. 531201100988. On March IO, 2011, EEOC issued 

a Notice of Right to Sue letter to Ms. Roberts. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM 

Myrna Roberts 

Introduction 

11. Myrna Roberts is a sixty one ( 61) year old black woman from the U.S. Virgin Islands.

12. Ms. Roberts speaks with a distinct accent.

13. Ms. Roberts is a mathematics teacher with the Prince George's County Public Schools.

14. Ms. Roberts possesses a Master's degree in Mathematics and is currently working on her

doctorate in mathematics education.

15. Ms. Roberts has been teaching mathematics for four decades.

16. Ms. Roberts possesses an Advanced Professional Certificate (APC) which is certified for

grades 6th to 12th
• 

17. Ms. Roberts also possesses a Highly Qualified Designation under the No Child Left

Behind Act of 2001.

Disparate Treatment 

18. Eleven years ago, Ms. Roberts was hired as a mathematics teacher at Crossland High

School in Temple Hills, Maryland.

19. Ms. Roberts has consistently received satisfactory job performance evaluations.

20. In 2004, Charles Thomas became the principal of Crossland High School.

21. Principal Thomas is an African American man.

3 
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22. Ms. Roberts was the only Caribbean mathematics teacher at Crossland High School.

23. Principal Thomas immediately took Ms. Roberts away from her classroom and

assigned her to proposed mathematics computer lab.

24. In August 2005, Principal Thomas removed Ms. Roberts from the mathematics

computer lab.

25. In November 2005, Principal Thomas took away Ms. Roberts' classes

26. For the entire 2006 - 2007 school year, Ms. Roberts did not have a teaching

assignment.

27. Ms. Roberts was so humiliated that she avoided the teacher's lounge.

28. In May 2007, Ms. Roberts complained directly to Superintendent John Deasy about not

having a teaching assignment.

29. Superintendent Deasy responded "this is a personnel matter''

30. Prince George's County Public Schools did not conduct an investigation or take prompt

corrective action.

31. At the conclusion of the 2006- 2007 school year, Principal Thomas placed a "NIA" in

each category of her job performance evaluation.

32. In March 2008, Principal Thomas made Ms. Roberts a designated co-teacher.

33. Ms. Roberts has no classroom or students of her own, instead she floats from classroom

to classroom assisting regular mathematics teachers.

34. Unlike other teachers, Ms. Roberts had no place to store her personal belongings.

35. Ms. Roberts had been denied equipment that is routinely provided to other teachers,

such as, a desktop computer, a LCD projector, and a white board.

36. Ms. Roberts' name did not even appear in the graduation program.

4 
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37. Today, Principal Thomas continues to assign Ms. Roberts to the subservient role of co

teacher.

38. All American born mathematics teachers are assigned their own classroom and

students.

39. Ms. Roberts is the only mathematics teacher at Crossland High School with a "co

teacher'' designation.

40. In December 2009, Ms. Roberts complained directly to Superintendent William Hite.

41. Once again, Prince George's County Public Schools did not conduct an investigation or

take prompt corrective action.

PGCEA Breached Its Duty of Fair Representation 

42. Ms. Roberts complained to PGCEA about not having a teaching assignment.

43. PGCEA merely recommended to Ms. Roberts that she transfer to another school.

Count I - Title VII (Disparate Treatment) 

44. Ms. Roberts incorporates by reference all of the preceding paragraphs.

45. Ms. Roberts was born in the Virgin Islands and speaks with a Caribbean accent

46. Ms. Roberts' job perfonnance has consistently been rated "satisfactory".

47. For more than six years, Ms. Roberts has not been allowed to teach mathematics in

her own classroom.

48. American born teachers have been assigned their own mathematics classes.

49. Ms. Roberts has been treated less favorably by Principal Thomas than similarly

situated teachers who were not born in the Caribbean.

Count Il -Title VI (Disparate Treatment) 

5 
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50. Ms. Roberts incorporates by reference all the preceding paragraphs.

51. Ms. Roberts has been treated less favorably by Principal Thomas than similarly

situated teachers who were not born in the Caribbean.

Count m- 42 u.s.c. § 1981 

52. Ms. Roberts incorporates by reference all of the preceding paragraphs.

53. The Prince George's County Educator's Association breached its duty of fair

representation.

54. In 2009, Ms. Roberts attempted to file a grievance, based on national origin

discrimination, with PGCEA against Principal Thomas.

55. However, the PGCEA Uniserv director, refused to provide Ms. Roberts with a

grievance form.

Count IV - Negligent Supervision and Retention (Prince George's County Public

Schools) 

56. Ms. Roberts incorporates by reference all of the preceding paragraphs.

57. Principal Charles Thomas' conduct was malicious.

58. Principal Charles Thomas's malicious conduct caused Ms. Roberts severe emotional

distress.

59. Prince George's County Public Schools breached its duty to protect Ms. Roberts from

Principal Charles Thomas' malicious conduct.

Count V - Civil Conspiracy (Prince George's Couaty Public Schools and Prince

George's County Educator's Association) 

60. Ms. Roberts incorporates by reference all of the preceding paragraphs.

6 
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61. Prince George's County Public Schools and the Prince George's County Educator's

Association are co-conspirators.

62. Prince George's County Public Schools allowed Principal Charles Thomas to harass Ms.

Roberts.

63. The Prince George's County Educator's Association refused to pursue discrimination

complaints against Principal Charles Thomas.

64. Ms. Roberts suffered harm because of the Prince George's County Educator's

Association's refusal to pursue her discrimination complaint against Principal Charles

Thomas.

Emotional Pain and Suffering 

65. Ms. Roberts continues to experience emotional pain and suffering, inconvenience, mental

anguish, loss of enjoyment of life, and other pecuniary and non pecuniary losses.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays this court: 

(a) Issue a declaratory judgment that Defendants' acts, polices, practices and

procedures complained of herein-violated Plaintiff's rights as secured by the Equal 

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution; Title VIl of 

CRA; Title VI ofCRA; 42 U.S.C. § 1981; Negligent Supervision and Retention; Civil 

Conspiracy laws; and, Order Defendants to make whole Plaintiff who bas been adversely 

affected by the policies and practices described herein in an amount to be shown at trial 

and other affirmative relief; 

(b) Compensate the Plaintiff for loss pay and benefits. with interest; 

7 
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(c) Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance with the orders of

the court and with applicable law and require defendants to file such reports as 

the court deems necessary to evaluate compliance; 

(d) To award them reasonable attorney's fees and costs of this action;

(e) Award Plaintiff compensatory and punitive damages; and,

(f) Grant such additional relief as the court deems just and proper; and

WHEREFORE, the premises conside� the Plaintiff demands judgment against the 

Defendant(s) in the amount of five million dollars ($5,000,000). 

JURYDEMAND 

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury. 

Respectfully submi� 

Bryan A. Chapman, Esquire Bar No.012274 
Law Office of Bryan A. Chapman 
325 Pennsylvania A venue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

(202) 558-6168
bchapman@baclaw.com

Attorney for Plaintiff 

8 
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DESEGREGATION ON TRIAL 

Judge Ends Busing in Prince George's 

ByUwFrmi,r 

1\/ashington Post S1> IT Writa 
Wednesday. Scptcmb,r 2. 1998: Pogc AOI 

A federal judge in Greenbelt 
yesterday ordered the end to 
mandatory busing in Prince 
George's County, concluding a 26-
year-old government effort to 
desegn:gate the schools and 
closing one of the most divisive 
chapters in the county's history. 

During the next six years, busing 
will be phased out as the counly 
begins building 13 neighborhood 
schools and refurbishing older 
ones. Under a settlement to end 
busing, the school system also will 
focus on boosting the academic 
achievement of all students and 
closing the achievement gap 
between African American 
students and their peers. 

In his 37-page opinion, U.S. 
District Judge Peter J. Messine 
upproved the ugrccmcnt reuched in 
Murch by representatives of the 
school system. county government 

l i nl - tdent r1 l'fg, zed. 
(Dyl m-.C C mt) -The ,,,.wnp:,n Pma) 

lt·otrc Photo C1Hco:l 

Post Serles 
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of un«rtifinl troc:hen, crowded 
cltJJ.tmcm..t and poorly 1�t•cu1ed 
refonn p/a,u were ,ftWtrt'ly 
undrrminfng the qua/fl)• of 1he Prince: 
Gm'!!,; sdrook 

r,rt i · Sundu·,.J.u.a.t.ll 
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r,a l· Monday. -lJmu1 
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Pan J; Dla<l•Y--l.luir..ll 
Inside • Prince George's ,cbool 

ran 4; \VNlonday . .lwl.t.li 
Big lculown at King,iford 

Elcmcnwy 

and NAACP, the parties in the lawsuit filed in 1972 that prompted 
the only federal school dcsc1,>rcgatioo order in the Washinglon area. 

Mcssittc called the agreement "a fitting denouement to one of the 
mos1 serious dramas of modem America." 

.l lis ruling will change little for county students this school year. But 
next year, students will begin going to neighborhood schools as 
attendance boundaries are redrawn and facilities are built. though 
parents will have the option of allowing their children to stay in their 
current schools. 

"These arc exciting times for Prince 
George's County," School 
Superintendent Jerome Clark said. 
"You're going to sec new schools 
being built in communities. You're 
going to sec the academic 
performance of our youngsters 
going up, simply becnusc we can 
focus our energies and not be 
divided by this thing we call court
ordered descgn:gation." 

County Executive Wayne K Curry 
and schools Chairman Alvin 
Thornton lestffied this spring at 
state hearing on school funtfing. 
(Flo PIUI) At the height of the Prince George's 

desegregation effort, 33.277 
children were reassigned to schools to achieve racial balance, and the 
burden of busing fell evenly among white and black students. But by 
1996, nearly 92 percent of the 11,332 students mandatorily bused 
were African American, many of them sent to predominantly black 
schools outside their neighbort,oods. 

School board Chairman Alvin Thorntoo (Suitland) said parents and 
the community must remain vigilant to assure that the terms of the 
agreement arc kepi. 

"It really is up to the board and other fiscal authorities, us well as 
parents and the larger community, to take full advantage of the 
opportunities created by today's decision,• he said. 

As part oftl1e agreement, school officials must develop exlcnsive 
academic progress reports, with perfonnance data broken down by 
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school, race and poverty levels. 

If the neighborhood schools are built on schedule and the 
government maintnins its oommitmcnt to county schools, Messiuc 
said. he will close the suit completely in 2002. 

Although the judge's decision effectively eliminates integration as the 
panacea for a quality cdue111ion for African American students, 
officials say improvements will take time. 

"They're telling me they're going to have improvements, but arc 
they'/" asked Minerva Sanders, president of the Prince George's 
County Council of PTAs. "TI1e key to this is that the quality of 
education bas to be raised, so parents will be comfoned in knowing 
their children will get the education they need." 

School officials said they won't abandon their attempts to make 
classrooms more racially diverse as they search for proven ways to 
boost the academic achievement of students at all schools. 

State and county leaders boiled the judge's decision as an opponunity 
for the state's largest school system to move ahead. 

"This is good news," said Del. Howard P. Rawlings (D-Baltimore), 
chainnan of the House Appropriations Committee. "The debate and 
emotion SUJTOunding the busing debate were detracting from the 
main purpose of the schools- educating students." 

Commitments from the county and state to finance the school 
consuuction projects made the lawsuit settlement possible. The 
Maryland General Assembly earlier thi .s year agreed lo provide S35 
million a year over the next four years for new school construction. 

"It's a tremendous step forward for Prince George's County and the 
entire state of Maryland to get that ugly chapter in our history behind 
us," House Speaker Casper R. Taylor Jr. said. 

Toe three litigants began negotiating toward a settlement after a trial 
on the desegregation lawsuit ended in December. 

Both the school board and county 
government, co-defendants in the 
lawsuit, agreed thal coun-ordcred 
busing in a school system that is 
now predominantly black is no 
longer useful. TI1c NAACP, 
however, had asked Messitte lo 
maintain busing in instances where 
it imp.roved the racial balance at 
schools. 

Superinte�nt Jerome Clar11 (By 
txdoyM.--ThoW..,_Post) 

The litigants resolved their differences with a settlement that will end 
coun-ordcred busing while the schools work to improve academic 
insuuction. And the school system no longer has 10 submit regular 
reports to Messiuc on the racial makeup of its schools and teaching 
staff. 

lfby 2002 the three panics agree that the terms of the settlement 
have been met, Mcssittc automatically will lift the order and declare 
the school �")'Siem "unjtary," meaning there arc no vestiges of the old, 
separate system that provided unequal educations for black and white 
children. 

"I just think that's a good resolution," said Patricia Brannan. a lawyer 
who hns represented the NAACP in the case since the mid-1980s. "It 
think it's taken a lot of effort to get there, but it wa.� well worth it." 

Nathaniel Thomas, 17, a Suitland High School student and president 
of the Maryland Association of Student Councils, said returning 
students to neighborhood schools will spark more parent 
involvement. 

"l think it's good because it's building the whole concept of 
communities committed to children," lllomas said. "When n large 
ponion of the school student body doesn't live in the community, it 
means less participation in the community." 

Now, he said, the system can get down to the business of 
"opportunities and programs and getting the students ready for high 
school improvement tests." 

Stajfwr//ers Amy Arge1si11ger. Desso11 Howe and Da11ie/ le Due 
contributed ro this report. 
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